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.Students plan protest ofpresidential debate
Saturday conference will kick-offfour days ofanti-politics-as-usual activism

At 19, she's ready to rally
BU sophomore looks homeward andfinds a
reason to demonstrate against debatesBy Fredertck Melo

TAB 5rAif WRITER

Roni Krouzman has been passed a
very large torch indeed.

Only one yearout ofcollege, Krouz·
man is,one of the main organize~ be·
hind this weekend's "Student Power"
conference at MlT, which is expected
to draw thousands of students from
across the country for four days full of
protest and social actiQll. Krouzman,
23, a Boston Unive~ily alumnus, is
the coordinator of the Campus Action
Networi<, the Allston-based group
hosting the event.

Saturday's conference will be a day
long affair unto itself, filled with wori<
shops on labor issues, nonviolent
JllOlest and the national elections,
3{IlOIlg a long list of topics. But the
conference will also be a precursor to
another event protestsofthe inaugurnl

presidential debates being held next
Tuesday night at UMass, Boston.

In the spirit of student-led demon
strations conducted over the past year
in major cities like Seattle and Wa,h
ington D.C., next week's actions are
designed to "dismpt or shut down" the
debates, according to the Web site of
Boston Mobilization for Survival,
CAN's parent organization.

Meanwhile, Green. Pany candidate
Ralph Nader - the unofficial mentor
to the student movement - will be
speaking at the F1eetCenter this Sun
day. While Nader's campaign organiz
m say he en<loloes the demonstrations
but will I10l attend them. his presence
in the area alone may pump up protest
num~ considerably. In recent
weeks, Nader's rallies have drawn
paying crowds of upwards of 8,000

, STUDENTS, page 7
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Crystal_ oIl11e student c:oaItion U1lte speaks to_from lIYe dlflerent
area colleges aboot poIticaI_ at CAN'. Wednesday nJgh! rneelOlg.

By Frederick Melo
TAB STAFF~TER

For many protesto~, next
week's demonstrations by the

site of the f1~t presidential debate
will olTer an outlet to voice their
philosophical concerns about the
wonhiness of a tw(}-pany political
system, or, for that malter, champi
on the plight of the humpbacked
whale.

But for Valerie Costa, a 19-year
old Boston Unive~ity sophomore
from Somerset, Mass., tile protests
will be partly about the people she
values most: her family.

In the past year alone, her father,
a former upervisor at a mbber
manufacturing plant, has been laid

off from three different jobs due to
plant closings. The same jobs, she
believes, were handed off to work
e~ ove~a" where the companies
operating the plants relocated
some of their factories, probably to
take advantage of cheaper labor
and raw materials.

'This year has been really tough
for my family. Not so tough that
we don't have money to survive,
bUI it'S been difficult to pay the
bills," said Costa, who is paying
her college ruition and making
ends meet on a combination of
government grants and student'
loans.

Costa wonde~ if the overseas
worke~ employed at factories'
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:Elderly struggle to hold onto subsidized apartments

-

STAff" PHOTO BY DlN!f'{A lMlllEAG

Russian Immtgrant Ita Shchegolev and her friend and neighbor, Semyon Schuster are
two of the residents struggling to meet skyrocketing rent prices tn Brighton.

ELDERLY, page 12

when built 40 y= ago - about ,000 in
today's doll~ - now sell for more than
$200.lXXl in many outlyiog suburbs, a steep
price for aSl3Jler honJe.

"( can't speak for what it was like 50 y=
ago, but this is the worst housing crisis in my
lifetime, and f'm 40 years old," said Tom
Callahan, the executive director of the Massa
chusetts Affordable Housing Alliance.

"'This is more scI'ere than the one in the '80s.
There' been a sreadier build·up to the peak
level, which i scarier, because it' arguable
more sustainable. Instead of 37 percent appre·
ciation in one year, we've had several y= of
12 to 15 percent appreciation in sales prices or
rent:'

Throughout suburban Boston, honle prices
have soared dramatically in the past live y=
as the economy booms.

In communities like Weymouth, Medford
and Milford - long considered affordable ub-

HOUSING, page 12

synagogues. We have
transportation. Iam sick.

Ican't move.of

_ S3OO.OOO $320.000 $450.000 <
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RISING HOME PRICES

State> in 1980 with her husband, daughter
and son, shonly after loosened restrictions
on Ru ian· U.S. immigration offered them
the opponunity to leave their homeland. She
has lived in the development for eight y=.
residing with her husband in an attractive
two-bedroom apanment she keeps as spic

people talk Russian. We have our and-span as the ponraits of family members
lining h r wall.

..-< Jier friend and'1leighbor, Semyo Schus
ter. 72. a fonncr englOeer (rom who is now
,h" Uknti, , ·mmigr-dtedIOlhe.U S.jRI98!L
and has lived in the development ince then.

Shchegolel and Schuster represent just
two of the 19 households II ho rely on gov
ernment sub idies to afford to live in #20,
#24 or #2 Colborne Road in Brighton, a
three-building development that also houses
many student>. uffering from a long list of
ailmenls and with no illu ions about how

"Here, we have our stores, where

,
Semyon Schuster, tenant of the Brighton

Village housing development

they will survive their latest rent increase
or the impending evictions if they don't pay
up.

Ita Shchegolev, 71, came to the United

SOnJervilie and Medford are now seen as
trendy alternatives to Cambridge. Quincy is no
longer a cheap safety valve for middle-class
families from Boston. And ifSouth Natick and
Wellesley are considered especially pricey,
Framingham is no hidden bargain.

Ranch houses that sold for less than $15,000

By Frederick Melo
TAB STAFF WRITER

PRICED
OUT

As Section 8 subsidies expire, Russian-Jewish
tenants face increasingly comnwn battle

They survived pe~ecution during the
Holocaust, some lleeing large towns
where they were among Ihe lucky

ew to escape alive. Al least one has also
• survived the radioactive

fallout of Chemobyl, and re
ponedly weathers constant
bolllS of depression about
her past, as well as anxiely
about her future.

So far, they have always
managed to make it through their hardships.
But today, elderly and infirm, a group of
Russian-Jewish tenants at the Brighton Vil
lage housing development isn'l sure how

No quick fix for housing problems
Market clouded by range ofissues, from empty-nester to zoning laws

By John Gregg
CNC STAfF WRITER

Four ye~ ago, most young families
lopking to buy a modest starter horne in
the greater Boston region found

$150,000 to be a typical price. Today, it would
be a typographical error.

With the economy booming and many aging
baby boomers also looking for new digs, the
cost of housing in the region now exceeds the
speculative heights reached during the go-go
'~Os.

The good news for those who already bought
a suburban sLice of the American dream is that
the real estate market grew at a steadier, more
stable pace this time around. The bad news, for
people looking to buy in, is that prices are not
expected to go down any time soon.

Even more frustrating for prospective buy
,e~, communities that once served as lower
cost alternatives to neighboring cities or towns
are also considerably more expensive.

Remembering Jack Young
Entrepreneur relied on Depression-era lessons,family
ties to forge long-standing neighborhood business

shops. "Automotive stores even as
far as Bangor, Maine in the '50s and
inlO the '60s bought their goods at
one of eight distributo~hips that
were in i\IIston-Brighton," Irwin re
membered.

Today, of that eight. only Jack
Young Co. and another remain.

Young's business instincts rarely.
failed him. In the early days of his
distributo~hip, he won a. Nash Ram
bler from Peak Antifreeze for selling
more of the product than anyone else
in the country. His strategy: vending
antifreeze to a constniction company
building the Dow Airforce Base in
nonhern Maine.

By Frederick Melo
T4B STAfFWAf1iR

He was aquietly driven man who,
, even up until a week and a half

before he died, drove his Cadillac to
!he family business each morning to
manage bills and double-check sales
figures. At the age of 92, his work
lias still his lifeblood.

Young built his business by taking

custome~ on their word rather than
on their credit references, and culti
vated clients who remained with him
for decades. Work was everything to
him, but so was family, and he never
forgot his blue collar roots, or his
love for Allston.

When Jack Young passed away
this month, an era or' Allston·
Brighton history went with him, said

those who knew him best.
Hard times tempered Young's

work ethic. and later gave him the
impetus to grow Jack Young Co., the
auto pans shop he staned in the late
'405, from a six-man store into oneof
the country's largest independent
truck and auto part, distributorships,
now employing 152 people.

"Having seen the Depression, I

think that's something that drove
him, "hlch today most people have
long focgonen. The poveny of those
times put the fire in his belly ofdeter
mination never 10 see his family in
those straits," said his son Irwin
Young, 61, of Brookline.

"His life was pretty well cut into
two pieces: there was the family and
wori<. He wori<ed very hard. He had
fell' hobbies and few outside inter
ests," his son added.

Young immigrated to the United
States from the Russian·Polish bor
der at an early age, although he rarely
spoke of his past to his son or anyone
elsc. A"driven. tenacious. pe~istent"
businessman, he had no more than a

high school diploma "hen he got his
start in the auto pans indUStry by ""n
ing tire patches to Pennsylvania cool
mine~ in need ofemergency repai~.

his son said. That was just after
World War n. when rubber was il)
hort supply.

In the postwar y=, Young
opened a small auto pans store in
Dorchester. which he later moved to
All ton, then the center of the New
England auto industry.

Relocating to the one-100m store
front was an astute business decision.
During th~ '50s, Allston continued to
grow.as a regional industry hub,
bearing major pans distJibuto~hips,

tru k deale~hips and automotive • YOUNG, page 1~
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BAlAhoIds
monthly meeting

The Brighton Allston Improve
ment Association will hold its
monlhly meeting on Thursday, Oct.
5, at 7 p.m. at the Brighton Elks
Hall, 326 Washington St. All con
cerned residents are encouraged to
anend, as meetings are open to the
public.

Agenda items for discussion will
be roning variances for the follow
ing properties: 85-93 Glenville Ave.,
153 Foster St. and 20 Greylock St.
Also on the agenda is a proposal by
representatives of the Joseph Smith
Health Center for a developmem on
Cambridge Slreet and Boston Police
District 14 Captain Evans' monlhly
neighborhood update.

A·B day at Harvard
Harvard University invites resi

dents the annual Allston-Brighton
Day at Harvard Stadium. Join your
neighbors for an enjoyable after
noon of Harvard football on Satur
day, Oct. 7. Harvard will be Facing
Cornell University.

This year's events will take
place at the Allston-Brighton Tent,
located between the Dillon Field
House and the Palmer Dixon Ten
nis Courts at Harvard. Enjoy a
complimentary lunch at II :30 and
pick up your free ticket to the Har
vard-Cornell football game, which
kicks off at I p.m.

For lunch and ticket reserva
tions, call Kevin McCluskey or his
staff at 495-4955 no later than

Wednesday, Oct. 4.

A·B day at museum
All residents of A1JstonlBrighton,

with proof of residency, will be ad
mined free Sunday, Oct. I, to the
Children's Discovery Museum and
the Science Discovery Museum,
177 Main St., Acton. Hours are from
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The Cbildren's
Museum is geared for prescboolers
and toddlers with 10 theme rooms
filled with puzzles, costumes and
books related to the themes. The
Science Museum is especially for
scbool-age children through adult
with hands-on interactive science
experiments and exhibits.

MBTA construction to begin
The MBTA will begin wor1Qng

Saturday, Oct. 7, to complete its
Grade Crossing Renewal Project for
this year on the Boston College
Line. The work includes the recon
struction of the intersection of
Brighton and Commonwealth av
enues.

In order to complete the work in a
timelY,manner, bus service will re
place regular Boston College ser
vice commencing Saturday, Oct. 7,
and running through the end of ser
vice Monday, Oct. 9. During this
time vehicular traffic will be de
toured around the construction area.
Normal Green Line service will re-
sume Tuesday, Oct. 10. •

Ledure held atseniorcenter
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-&r-

vice Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill
Ave.. ",ill host the Ford Hall Forum
lecture series on Wednesday, Oct. 4,
at noon.

Lillian Glickman, of the Massa
c1tusens Executive Office of Elder
Affairs, and Commissioner Joyce
Williams, from the city' Commis
sion Affairs of the elderly will pre
sent ''The Aging Odyssey: Elders in
the New Millenium."

The prograin is free and open to
the public. To reserve a seat, call
635-6120.

Health center hosts events
The Joseph M. Smith Community

Health Center. 287 Western Ave.,
Allston. has announced the follow
ing community bealth events:

A Health Screening at Star Mar
ket. 370 Western Ave., Brighton,
Thursday, Oct. 5, from 1:30 to 4:30
p.m. The event will offer glucose,
cholesterol and blood pressure
screening, free of charge. The event
is sponsored by the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center and
Boston Public Health Commission
Health Connection Van. For more
information, call 783-0500, Ext.
273.

Breast Friends Party, a free breast
bealth workshop for women at
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center Saturday, Oct. 7,
from II a.m. to noon. The event is
sponsored by the All ton-Brighton
Health Bo ton Coalition, Health
Services AcceSs Project. This is a
free service, and a free lunch will be

provided. For more information,
call 783-0500, ext. 273.

Free mammograms at Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center
Saturday, Oct. 7, from 9 a.m. to 1
p.rn. A mammogram van will be
available to provide free mamm0
grams for women older than 40
without health insurance or insured
with a high payment. Mammograms
are by appoinUTIent only. To sched

'ule an appointment call 783-0500,
ext. 249. For more information, call
783-0500, ext. 273.

Vendors wanted
for holiday bazaar

Saint Anthony's School, at 57
Holton St., is hosting its annual hol
iday bazaaron Sunday, Nov. 5, from
10 am. to 6 p.m. Tables are avail
able to sell gift items, decorations,
toys and more.

For more, call 783-1729.

TICkets available for gala
Invitations have been sent out this

week for the Millennium Gala,
Brighton Main Slreets, first fund
raiser, The event will be held at
Brighton Landing on Guest Slreet,
the new business complex in
Brighton and the world headquar
ters of New Balance Athletic Show,
inc. on Oct. 28. WBZ-TV's John
Henning will be the master of cere
monies.

Tickets are $100 each and an
early registration is recommended
as seating is lintited.

For more information, call
BrightoOMain Slreets office at 779
9200.

Health Jam 2000
The .Hip Hop, Health & Social

Justice Health Jam 2000 will be held
on Saturday, Sept. 30, from II a,m.
to 10 p.m. at the Blue Hill Boys &
Girls Club, on Talbot Avenue in
Dorchester.

The event, which is designed to
promote physical, emotional and
spiritual wellness, will focus on
healthy lifestyles for young people
ages 12 to 26. It is free and open to
the public.

Health Jam 2000 will feature the
following activities: entertainment
from African drummers, perfor
mances by rappers, singers, step
pers, spoken word poetry; health
testing for HfV, STD, blood pres
sure, tuberculosis, hepatitis C and
pregnancy; services like massage,
acupuncture, reild, tai chi, yoga and
nutrition counseling; and work
shops on a wide range of topics
dealing with violence, safer sex,
mvIAIDSISTDs, homophobia and
police brutality.

Recycling program offers
free stains and varnishes

The city of Boston Public Works
Depanment Recycling Program is
offering free paint, stains and var
nishes to Boston residents. These
paint products are excellent for
painting .interior and exterior pans

of homes and many Boston resi
dents have taken advantage-of these
free products. To receive free I!aint,
visit the Brighton recycLirlg site: _

• Brighton drop-off site, BrightoQ'
Public Works Yard, 315 We,stem ,,'
Ave., third Saturday of each mohtlll
9 tl I'"a.m. 0 p.m. ....... . <I I.LI,

For more information: qaJI t1Je·Re- ~,
cycling Hot line at 635':::"~~9, .,; I

,,/I - ~):;' :II. '" ~ .. , (

• :'1!-J."',' ~
.. '.. ,11.

Recyclable : ; i.. ~
~I • :-,

products collected .. I ,
The city of Boston Public Works'_,

Depanment Recycling Program col, " '
lects curbside recyclables every ';,
week. Residents in every neighbor~ 1;,.
hood can recycle each week on their 'r"
regular trash day.

Materials to be put in the blue re. v;
cycling box for collection are plastic)
containers, glass, tin, aluntinulU ;,.
cans and foil, emptY aerosol cans~ ..
and aseptic packaging such as jui<:\, ~

box containers. Rinse out containers .
before placing them in the blue box; I' _

Paper products collected include:l .
junk mail, office paper, cereal",
boxes, magazines, phone books and I
corrugated cardboard. Place paper'[J,
items in a paper bag and place insi~ 'S<'
the blue box or tie with a string.
Cardboard can be folded and placed 
next to the blue box. ~-?

For those who live in a large •
building with more than six units'
and who would like to recycle, the
building manager or owner should. '.
call 6354959 for recycling infor- '
mation.
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n g I First Community Bank

•
Basi.c Bank

FREE ORGANIZER' With calendar. address book. calculator and more

C) Fleet

1\vo jobs. Three kids. Zero time to spare.
One account t.hat. works for yOlt. You \vork hard for your

family and your futurc. Shouldn't your bank work just as

hard for ~Oll? Flen Basic Checking saves you limE' and

money In so many way', ~o more, landing in line to pay

bills, \0 more paying fees for money orders 01' cashier's

checks. ,'ou can even han!\. by phone, make deposits and·

\\ithrJl'cl\\ cash at Fleet\; 3,400 W\Js - all without even

going to t.he bank. We also offer a no-fee Basic SaVings

accoun l and a Basic !nsta IIment loan for when you need

to bCII'I'o\\. And all Fjr~t Community Bank branches are

stafferl with people from our o\\n community who are

speci,t1ly trained. multilingual and ready to help make

!)anking ~implcr. Stop in today and discover that yOlt can

save time Jnli money right from the start.

29'Corintll St, Roslindale' 114 D.udley St, Roxbury '.1219 River St, Hyde Park' 677 Centre SI, Jamaica Plain' 315 Centre St, Jamaica Plain' 1610 Tremonf St, Boston
618 Washington St, Dorchester' 100 River St, Mallapan • 1569 Blue HIli Ave, Mallapan • 410 Brookline Ave, Boslon ' 555 Columbia Rd, Dorchester' 740 Gallivan Blvd, Dorchester
1440 Dorchester Ave, Oorchester ' 200 Guest St, Allston' 8B Allstate Rd, Boston' 1237 Commonweatth Ave, Boston' 557 Tremont St, Boston' 133 Mass Ave, Boston' 285 Hunlington Ave, Boston
710 Washington St, Boston' 483 BI.ue Hill Ave, Roxbury

-
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GRAND OPENING
10% OFF· All Services
Laser Bleaching $484

include'S your consuttaUon and
uke-hon-e fllaIntenanee lot

Of~~~
Oliet l!lCprreS Sept 30, 100:1

PeORles
Federal Savings Bank

www.townonllne.comjallstonbrlghton

•

Hart Dental Associates; .:";'
1446 Cambridge St., Cambridge . '

(617) 492-1999 "':. \~, ,<~: .: ;.. _p. ~," '" '" _1

229 Nonh Harvan:! Street, Allston' 435 Market Street, Brighton
1905 Centre Street, West Rnxbury

(617) 254-0707
www.pfsb.com

Member FDIC

If your teeth were this
beautiful, you'd smile too.

Cosmetic Dentistry
Porcelain Crowns, Bridges,Veneers,

State of the Art Sterilization, Lasers

and Digital X-rays

'There are 132 community and
civic groups in the city and those
people have now turned their atten
tion to quality of life issues such as
the speed limit," Murphy said.

Jajuga said the committee is look
ing at what other stales do in imilar
situations. They are also looking at
increased traffic enforcement laws.

'The frustration and road rage
plays out on our streets. There are
more cars and more licensed dri
vers. Our roods are becoming a
much greater issue for quality of life
and public safety," he said.

The speed limit reduction was re
quested by the city in 1998 when the
City Council past a bome rule peti
tion, but it remained in the state's
committee on public safety and died
",thout any further action on July
31 with the end of the legislative
session. The deadline for filing leg
islation is Dec. 6 for the sesslon,
wbich begins in Janll;U:Y

""""'" PHOto
Sister Virginia O'Connell was one of 130 religious
leaders who Joined President Clinton lor his annuai
Prayer Breakfast.

Home
sweet
home

www.townonllne.comj~

in the city would be changed, but
roads within neighborhoods used 10

cut through from mairi roads as dri
vers try to avoid traffic.

"So many more opportunities for
accidents on streets with paricing on
both sides and very densely populat
ed neighborhoods," Honan said.

Roache said the city bas changed
and traffic congestionare now a pri
ority for residents now that the
crime rate has dropped and many
people are moving back into the

. city.
"Traffic improvements and safety

are what residents now want along
with proper enforcement which will
improve the quality of lifc," Roocbe
said.

Murphy, wbo is chairman of the
City Council's subcommittee on
public safety, said many community
groups within the city have been
pushing lhe council to act on the
matter,J4e also ~ted a letter to
the committee from each member of
the council upponing the lower
speed limit.

pastas, and entrees. Irs food you know, in a

comfor1able selling you'P want 10Yisilallallilooagan

For reservations or ta~-out can 611-965-700)

the food was exceBent. She described her host as
"an extremely intelligent man."

"When questions were asked, he lhought about
them before he answered," she said: But at the
same time, he was witty and humorous.

"He's very personable," she said. r
Clinton also talked about his future, beyond the

presidency.
"[Ctinton] was asked what he'B do after the

presidency," said O'Connell. "He said, 'Right now
my job is being president and running the oountry.
Everything will fall into place when I fmish my
tenn,'"

Clinton also assured his guests that he will ask
the next president to continue the annual Prayer
Breakfast.

O'Connell stayed in Washington for four days.
Among the sites she saw were the Lincoln and Jef
ferson Memorials, the Washington Monument, the
Vietnam Memorial and the Korean War Memorial.
O'Connell also visited the Holocaust Museum,
which she described as "overwhelming."

As a librarian, O'ConneB said she is interested in
many things.

"I can give students the 'personal side of what
I've seen," she explained. "When they're worldng
on their projects, I can help them understand more
fully what lhey're writing about."

O'Connell said her students are "thrilled" about
her attendance at the prayer breakfast. '1lley asked
all kinds of questions," she said. '1 will go to a few
classes to talk about it."

and street reconstruction.
"People ask me, 'Why can't we

just reduce the speed limit?' I wish
we could just say we can do lhat. We
have to come up with creative ways
to calm traffic in densely populated
areas," Fitzgerald said.

City councilors Dan Conley,
Stephen Murphy, Francis "Mickey"
Roache, Paul Scapicchio, and Brian
Honan all testified before the com·
mittee pointing out the city's plight
for the last two years trying to re
duce lhe speed limit to 25 miles per
hour from 30 miles per hour on
some city streets.

Conley said the new coogestion
with the increasing number of vehi
cles registered in the city and com
muters traveling to the city has
made speeding cars a major prob
lem.

"There are 300,000 cars in lhe city
and what that does is clog roadways.
Drivers become frustrated and stan
speeding and weaving in and out of
traffic. This is a major safety issue
for us on the city council," Conley
said.

Scapicchio, who presents the
NoM End, pointed out that vehi
cles speed while cutting through
neighborhoods to avoid congest
ed main roads while many ~hildren

play games such as street hockey.
'These are very densely populat

ed streets and children are playing in
the streets and it is a recipe for disas
ter. It happens within ihe city daily
and I constantly hear of near misses
with cars and kids," Scapicchio said.

Honan pointed out not all streets

By Susan O'Neill
TAB STAfF WRITER

Shopping for anew dining experience? Join us at Red

Clay Restaurant In the Alrium Mall. OUr new menu

offers an easygoing selection of sandwiches. salads,

,

~tate action expected on speed limit reduction
Other cities also
asking legislators
for reductions in

•
densely
populated areas

L eaders on Beacon Hill have
• promised to look at reducing

the speed limit on some of
BoS.!on's streets during the next leg
islative session.

1}1e action wiB be taken following
several similar bills filed last year by
other legislators from around the
state, including Boston.

Sen. James Jajuga (O-Methuen),
renate chair of the public safety
COIIlIllittee, wants to come up with a .
comprehensive biIJ that addresses
all the concerns of many other com
munities.

"We are looking at this complex
issue and are making it a priority
next year," Jajuga said.

The joint committee held a public
hearing at the State House last week
and Rep. Kevin Fitzgerald (0
Boston) testified along with mem
bers of the Boston City Council.

Fitzgerald told lhe committee he
filed a bill on behalfof the city to re
duce the speed limit in densely pop
ulated neighborhoods. He said the
legislation includes traffic calming
devices such as raised crosswalks

.,

Stop by the Atrium Mall.

Pick up a new restaurant.

v

By Sara Sezun
TAB CORRESPONDENT

It's not every day you go to the White House.
But, it's a day Sister Vrrginia O'Connell won't

likely forget anytime soon.
On Sept. 14, O'Connell was one of 130 religious

leaders who joined President Bill Clinton for his
eighth annual Prayer Breakfast. Anative of Dorch
ester, sbe bas been a Sister of St. Joseph in
Brighton for 38 years. O'Connell is curren~y a li
brarian at Matignon High School in Cambridge.

"I love kids," she said. "You can learn so· much
from them."

O'Connell used to be a librarian at Marian High
SChool in Framingham. One of her former' stu
dents, Mary Beth Cahill, is now Clinton's director
ofPublic Liaisons. She nominated O'Connell to be
invited to the Prayer Breakfast, and met her there
witl\ Ctinton.

"He told me I had done a good job," said O'
Connell. "He said we had educated [Cahill] weB."

Clinton's guests came from allover the United
Stares. They included ministers, priests, nuns and
rabois, as well as Muslim, Hindu and Buddhist
cle.gy.

"You met people you'd never meet except at an
event like this," said O'Connell. "You got to hear
what they're trying to attempt in their religious
COlllfllunities. It was inspiring."

Breakfast consisted of fresh fruit, chervil fritatta
willi tomato compote, chicken fennel sausage with

" , potato hash and breakfast pastries. O'Connell said,

The art of simple food.

Red CIoY._-_Mal,R_9,_ HII- fnop~

Lunch 11:30· 3, D~ner 5-9 Sunday thru Thursday, 5-10 Friday &Saturday, Sunday Bruoch 11·3. For reservations or _ caJl617·965-7000.

BrOOllht to you by MicIleia Larson, Jody Adams and Karen Haskell, the folks behind R~1I0 In t:ambI1dge.

Prepared meals, hearth·baked pizza, fresh sushi (made on premises), New York style sandwiches,
42 feet of salad bar, artisan breads and desserts.

OPENING SOON AT 299 HARVARD STREET, COOLIDGE CORNER/BROOKLINE

1000 HIGHLAND AVENUE, NEEDHAM HEIGHTS
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Arts Academy
accepting,

applications'
The Boston Arts Academy,

Boston's fir.;t pubic high school ~for

the visual and performing arts,is n6w
accepting applications for next year's
entering class. . I ~

Currem8th graders who live in the
.city and who have a passionate inter
est in music, dance, theaier or visual
art are encouraged to apply. In addi
tion, a limited number of students will
be accepted to next year's 10th ~d
11 th grade classes. ,.

Admission to the academy involVes
both a written application ancf a
demonstration of the studem's talehl.
Applications will be accepled
throughout the fall; auditions and'Per
sonal interviews will take place ;i, the
winter. c1"

The school offer.; tree woItshbps
for prospective students to c1arify'~n·

trance requirements and help them to
prepare to demonstrate their abill in
auditions and interviews. <

The school offers both pre-profts..
sional training in the arts and a rigor
ous academic program. Each student
major.; in oneor five disciplines: visu
al art, dance, theater, vocal music or
instrumental.

Applications are available at/lhe
school, located at 174 Ipswich ~t.,
Boston, or by calling 635-6470. 1W

,

BULLETIN

Pick up Grealer Boslon's Career Bulletin or log:
on to www.communityclassfieds.com :,

Russo1

Combine Greater Boston's Career Bulletin with
emmunityClassified,com online and you have a winning combination 01

employment resource tools to Find the employer and career you want!
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look for Greater Boston's Career Bulletin, a new employment resource I E

at major retailers and box locations throughout Eastem Massachusetts. I'
This is the place to find the inlOimation you need to make your next career IJ

move including great career opportunities, artides concerning worlc:place I'"
issues, and profiles of great companies in Greater Boston. . :
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COMMUNITY

II INEWSPAPER
OOMPANY
• .. , .....1I.. I ••

Sweet Large risp Local

Macintosh &Cortland Apples ......~: 59¢ lb.
1lasI<!n '

Fresh Sweet Crisp
<::(l[1r()1Cs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••2 lb. ]JCl~ ;79,¢,,
Local All Purpose ,
p()tClt<>es 10 Ib ]JCl~ $1.9,8
560 Pleasant Street • WatertQwn • 923-1502

Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 8am-6pm,
Sunday Sam-2pm

check out our website www.arusso.com

...
w_ee_k1_

y
_s_peCl_'al-:-s_ru_fl_fro_ffi_:-..:....,.---,9/26/QO - 10/03/00 ~

Extra Large Crisp Local
Green Peppers 59¢ lb~

Extra Large Crisp Sweet '~

Red Peppers : 98¢ Ill:
# ~~

Fresh Clean Local c rtl

Green Cabbage 25¢ IJ?:

ianguage.
"[Studentsl are fortunate to have

deaf teacher.; who serve as role mod·
els," said Walla whO has been at H<r
race'Majln for II yeatS. To teach and
to learn using American Sign Lan·
guage, she said, "makes it much easi
er, much better." .

Leon, whO is also deaf, said being
at Horace, Mann is very rewarding.
When she was growing up, Leon did
not always under.;land her teacher.;.
So, as a teacher who ahs been at H<r
race Mann for nine yeatS, she appre
ciates hOw things are done for their
students.

What else to do students like about
Horace Mann? Newberry likes read
ing class and he likes to read myster
ies. Valdez also likes to read myster·
ies and likes math class.

Cain likes the school's field trips
and math class, and Sanchez-Reyes
remember.; the trip to Burger King
where they placed their lunch order.;
by handing written notes to the
counter staff whO didn't know sign
language.

Although everyone in their fami
lies my not know sign language, the
students aren't worried. They said
there are always ways lO communi
cate; for example, Cain said some
famili'es have ITY phone service,
and Fuscholda said she talks with her
cousin on the computer.

restaurant that serves Chinese or
Cambodian food; she added with a
smile that her favorite Chinese foods
are egg roll and 10 mein.

Other.; said they also wanted the
hearing world to know deaf people
can hear or feel music, especially
the vibrations, and many like to
dance. "I can feel the vibration, and
I like to dance, especially jazz," said
Destin.

Dancing is commOn for Horace
Mann students; Cain loves to dance
and is thinking about becoming a
dancer, and Yu took lessons with the
Boston Ballet last year. The best
thing about those classes, Yu said this
week, was that she learned 10 do bal
let moves at the mirror and bar.

Even as they looked forward to the
ninth annual Deaf Awareness Week
Field Day yesterday, the students
took time to list some of the things
they like about Horace Mann. "It's
good at Horace Mann because we
can use sign language, " Pena said.

Yu said she's glad the teacher.;
know sign language which they
leach the tudents. Santiago likes H<r
race Mann beCause "There are other
deafpeople here; I can reaDy express
my feelings. I have friends here."

WaDa, who is also deaf, agreed,
saying students and teacher.; feel
comfortable at the school because
they can communicate through sign

• Ample parking

right in front of

our store!

While you are

at our store...

check out our

"Gift Giving

Accessories

Line"

offering designer
boxes, bags and

tissue papers 
hand-made

papers. vellums

...it's the
perfect way to
make your gift
a complete &

memorable
experience!

We also offer a
complete line of

Wedding
Invilations. Place

cards, Bookie's
and more!

• We open early

for your !,hopping·

convenience!

M bi<lr Grea_. FAll. FOILAGE

Prime for life thereafter

"I can grow up to be
anything. Adoctor, a
policeman, a fireman,

a teacher."
Oai Duong, 12, tudent at
the Horace Mann School

for the Deaf

deaf people can be whatever they
want to be. Dai Duong, 12, of Dorch
ester wants to be a doctor.

"1 can grow up to be anything," he
said. hA doctor, a policeman, a fire
man, a teacher: l

Yu would like to be a reading or
math teacher, Santiago would like to
be a teacber, a veterinarian, or woIt
in aclothing stOre. Cain would like to
be a dancer, a hairdresser and take

care of children. Wben asked if that
was 100 much to do, Cain said," 0, 1
can do it aD!"

Natalie Bellevue. II, of Roxbury,
said he would like to waIt in a bak
ery, but she wouldn't eat aD the good
things there; she woold just sell them.
Cleere SI. Juste, II, of Dorchester,
would like 10 waIt in a clothing
store, and Ketya Destin, II, of
Dorchester would like to woIt in a

It's that ,
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Federal Savings Bank

229 North Harvard Streel, A1lslon
435 Markel Street, Bnghton

1905 Centre Streel, West Roxbury
www.pfsb.com @

\iaJIbcr FDJC rua

(Right ci1 the Mass Pi<. and near 8 U.)

617-787·2055 .. Fx:617·787-2312
SToRE HouRS: loIon • Thurs: 7:30 • 5:00

Fri: 7:30 - 4:00 .. Sat: 8:00· 2:00pm.

No points • No closing costs • No annual fees

To applyJor your loan visit any office,
or call us at (617) 254-0707.

If you're in the market for a great rate on a Home

Equity Une of Credit, you've found it at Peoples

Federal Savings Bank. We're currently

offering a low fixed rate for the first 12

months of your loan. Then, you'll never

pay more than the prime rate.

·Rates as oI811f2000 ard sutlject to cIlange. After the first year. AmuaI Pen:enlage Rate (APR) IS vanabIe based on the Pnme Rate (currently 9.50%) as published in The Wall Street
Journal on the last business day of the monlh, Maximum lifetime interest rate is 18"... New loans only. 14 tamiy owner-ocx:upoed proper1IeS only. Property insL<ance is rll(JJiraci MinimJm
loan amoont $25,000. Maximum loan amount $250,000. Maximum toIaIloan to value is 75%. VaiJe based on most recent lax assessment. " an app<aisaI is required the.. is a ree of
$250 to 5450. Other restrictions may apply. . .
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Yolynn Valdez, 10, of Dorchester,
said many deaf people can both use
sign language and speak English. In
fac~ she said, "We're bilingual!" An
other Dorchester resident, Xiomara
Sanchez-Reyes, 10, said she can
communicate in three languages:
English, Spanish and sign language.

By Judy Wasserman Walla added, "J guess that makes you
TAB CORRESPONDENT

. multilingual."
:Just beCause they can't hear Josephine Yu, 10, of Malden, said
: doesn't mean they can't com- being deaf isn't hard.
• murucate. "In fact, it's kind ofexciting." Her
: That's what students at the Horace father is also'deaf, and so, said Yu, it's
'Mann School for the Deaf in the el\Sy to communicate at home with
Jackson Mann complex said this him, especially since he can sign in
week as they prepared to celebrate Chinese (his native language).
national Deaf Awareness Week Another studenLJocelyn Santiago,

:(Sept. 2510 29). II, ofRoxbury, noted that not all sign
• The upper elementary students of languages are the same; there are dif
:Horace Mann teacher.; Nancy Walla ferent ver.;ions for different lan
:and Ginger Leon took time earlier guages, such as Spanish and Chinese.
'this week to discuss what they would Katherine Fuscholda, 10, of South
like the hearing world to know about Boston, said, "Deaf people can teach
being deaf, and what it's like to be a hearing people to use sign language,"
student at the school. With help from and added that someday she might

'Linda Samourian, a Horace Mann like to teach sign language to hearing
•American Sign Language interpreter, people.
•they described their thoughts and Alexandra Pena, II, of Roxbury,
: feelings. . who likes to watch church services

Bryron Newberry, II, of Dorch- on television because an interpreter
•ester, said deaf people can communi- signs for the deaf, said, "Deaf people
:cate in a variety of ways, including can drive; I would want people to
:gesturing and writing. 'There are lots know that."
;of ways to get our point across," he Many ofthe students said they also
•said. wanted the hearing world to know

••, ,

:The sounds and signs.ofcommunication
•
:Schoolfor the deaf .
-teaches students how
·to communicate in a
hearing world
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Home sweet home

RELIGION

BIRTHS

John Filardi

have joined our firm as

Shawmut Properties
134-136 Tremont Street

Brighton, MA. 02135
(617)787-2121

Sales Associate

~21

www.townonllne.com/allstonbrtglrton

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank

An Equal (Jpportu"'Y EmpIoo;er

is pleased to announce that

Emanuel Coelho

and

Century 21
Shawmut Properties

ftYnamic community bank has ful~ and part-time teller positions
Uavailable in Allston, Brighton, and West Roxbury. ~ you are detai~

oriented, like working with the public, and have cash-handling experi-
.ence, we'd like you on our team. We offer competitive pay, medical
and dental benefrts, 401(k), and a friendly working environment.

Please send your resume to Human Resources Department,
Peoples Federal Savings Bank, 435 Market Street. Brighton, MA 02135,
or fax rt to us at (617) 2540087.

Work with the best-work with Peoples!

invites Boston students ages 13 to
18 to join Fast Forward, a free after
school program in which partici
pants learn to produce their own
documentaries. Participants will use
digital technology tn produce and
edit short documentaries that ex
plore issues they face in their'com
munities. In addition to production
skills, they will learn to analyze is
sues. conduct research and inter
views, and communicate their sub
ject matter through the medium of.
video. Throughout the program,
participants will interact with
prominent local filmmakers, who
will show and talk about their work
as well as provide mentoring for
participants.

Two groups of 15 each will meet
once a week on either Thursdays
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., or Saturdays
from II a.m. to I p.m. The fall term
runs for 10 weeks beginning Oct. 5.
After the fall term, students may en
roll in one of two advanced groups
for the spring and then in an inten
sive summer project where students
will produce longer documentaries.

For more infonnation call Allen
Bush, Fast Forward project coordina
tor, at 927-6620 Thursdays, between
2and6p.m.

Pleasant Ave. in Bo ton. invites resi
dents to join in a Eucharist and
blessing of roses in honor of St.
Therese. The event will be held on
Sunday, Oct. 8, at 2 p.m.

Father John Nichols. pastor of St.
Alben the Great Parish in Wey
mouth. will be the celebrant and
homilist.

Richard (Ricky)
weighed in at 6
pounds. 12 ounces
and measured 19.5
inches long. Robert
(Robby) weighed in
at 6 pounds, 15
ounces and measured
20 inches. They are
third-ge neration
"'AUstonians...

Proud grand-
parents are Fred and

Ann Ciliberto ofAllston.

Smile WWW.town-on
llne.com/photos

Twinsbom
to Allston
parents

Richard Robert
and faril2a Ciliber
to, of Allston. an
nounced the birth of
their twin boys,
Richard L. And
Robert F. Ciliberto,
on Jan. 3, 2000. at
Brigham & Women's Hospital. in
BostOn.

of the day is to encourage civic in
volvement and pride in young pe0
ple. Back to School Day is designed
to show students what it's like to be
a state legi lator. Legislators reach
out to middle school age students
and educate them on local, state and
federal issues. ]n addition, legisla
tors are encouraged to discuss their
own careers and what motivated
them to become involved in public
service.

Tolman spoke to eighth-graders at
the South Middle School in Waltham
and the Thomas Edison School in
Brighton. The senator tested their
knowledge of state and federal gov
enurem and engaged them on topics
ranging from the upcoming presiden
tial election to the MCAS tests and a
proposed expansion of the state bel
met laws for children.

The senatoralso conducted a mock
debate coocerning the MCAS tests.
He also encouraged students and
teachers to visit him at the State
House and to maintain an open dia
logue.

niversary of the Sisters of otre Dame
de amur. The church is located at
676 Washington St., Brighton.

Come relp honoc these special Sis
ters. .

Rrnne infoonation, call 787-1258.

Eucharistand blessing
The Carmelite Monastery, 61 Mt.

Teens wanted for
filnHnaking program

The InstituteofContemporary Art

offer the Independent School En
trance Examination for entrance to
the city's three examination schools
Saturday, Nov. 4, at 9 am., 31 12 lo
cations across the city.

Students must currently be in
grades 6, 8 and 9 to take the test. in
terested candidates may obtain appli
cation materials from the principal of
his or her present school Applica
tions are also available 31 the Boston
Public Schools' Parent Information
Centers, all branches of the Boston
Public Library, and the Boys & Girls
Clubs of Boston.

The three exam schools are:
Boston Latin Academy; Boston Latin
School; and John D. O'Bryant
School of Mathematics & Science.
New students are admined to grades
7 and 9. O'Bryant also acceptS new
students for grade 10.

Students wbo have 001 }et regis
tered should call the BPS External
Liaison Unit immediately at 635
95120r 635-9514.

Tolman hits the books
Sen. Steven A. Tolman, (D

Boston), has recently participated in
the second America's Legislators
Back To School Day. The purpose

vites everyone to a celebration and
blessing of aU God's creatures. Bring
your pets, stuffed animal included, to
St. Luke's and St. Margaret's Episoo
pal Church at the comer of Brighton
Avenue and St. Luke's Road to be
blessed in the courtyard. .

For-more infonnation, call the Rev
erend Karen Bettacchi at 782-2029.

Introduction to
Nichiren Buddhism

A lecture meeting introducing the
philosophy and practice of ichiren
school of Mahayana Buddhi m will
be held from 10 to 11:30 a.m. on
Oct. I at the SOl-USA New Eng
land Culture Center, 545 Main St.,
Waltham.

The public is cordially invited to ex
plore the teachings of the 13th century
Buddhist refonner Nichiren that pr0
motes the inseparable link between in
dividual happiness and the peace and
prosperity ofsociety.

For more information, call 642
8887.

Celebrating75years
A noontime malS will be held on

Oct. 29 at Our Lady of the Presenta
tion Parish to celebrate the T th an-

Change to BPS calendar
The Boston Public Schools is mak

ing a change to its October calendar.
On Friday, Oct. 6, there will be a reg
ular school day and NOT an all-day.
professional development day for
tel!chers, as scheduled in the original

_Bps calendar for the 2000-0 I school
year.

All BPS students should report to
school on that day. The usual trans
ponation and food services will be
av;tilable.

· :me calendar change is due to can
cellation of the Oct. 6 professional
development day for teachers. The
Boston Public Schools and the
B'oston Teachers Union are currently

_Qegotiating a new teachers' contract.
" ~,contract agreement has not yet
.,been reached on how professional
'. development time for teachers

S/JOuld be scheduled.
, Scheduling of the cancelled pro
fessional development day will be
delennined when a contract agree
lJl~nt is reached.

,Test date set for admission
to city's exam schools

- '"The Boston Public Schools will
J~lj'l

.-
~aI

:: ofGod'screatures
; .~in many homes and hearts, animals
:: are a presence and companionship
, that is life-giving, a source of both
: comfort and comic relief to those wbo
, care for and share their lives with
'them ''Be thou praised my loo:l,

with aU thy crealUreS," prayed St.
Francis of Assisi, whose feast day is
Oct. 4.
. On Saturday, Oct. 7, at I a.m., St.
Luke's and St. Margaret's Church in-

t:oaition organizes
to terfaith ..;MIIF ._ .

__ STOP the HiXfE, acoalition ofreli
· gious and political leaders from across
: the state, announce an interfaith vigil

against hate violence Oct. 4 at 11
a.rn.,in the Nlll'SeS' Hall of the State

: House. The coalition has planned the
:: vjgilto give a voice to people from
; many religious and political back
, grounds who want to make a change
• in their neighboriJoods, schools,, F

9fkplaces and houses of worship by
· ~,sin~ awareness and launching pro
I gl"dII'" to stop the hate.
~ The public is irivited. For more in
': formation, call 277-3535.

Boston: (opIey, Kenmore, Post Office Square, West RQltuy. Btillintree. Btrington.C~. Chelmsford.
Medfold, Peabody, Quiocy, __ Wat"""'" -...

• • • t ..

•

WHERE ELSE

WOULD A BIG

CHEESE FROM

WISCONSIN

COZyUr To A

SOUR PICKLE

FROM BROOKLYN?

Prepared meals, hearth-baked pizza, fresh sushi (made on premises), New York style sandwiches,
42 feet ofsalad bar, artisan breads and desserts.

OPENING SOON AT 299 HARVARD STREET, COOLIDGE CORNER/BROOKLINE

1000 HIGHLAND AVENUE, NEEDHAM HEIGHTS

To choose. H.rvard Vanguard
doctor, call

,.~ va~g~~rd
,. Medical Associates

Focused on you

things you
cando

right now to
safeguard your

health

Good health is something worth protecting. In f.ct, you can do something

right now, today, to begin living a healthier life. Start by choosing a doctor you

can trust. One who has access to world-class hospitals like Brigh.m & Women's

and C.hildren's Hospital Boston. A doctor whose practice offers urgent care and a

24/7 nurse advice line.

You can have all of this at Harvard Vanguard. .
Medical Associates. It's not an HMO - it's a

group of doctors and' other caregivers focused on

your good health. And Harvard Vanguard accepts

many types of insurance. To find a doctor that's

right for you, visit www.harvardvanguard.org

or call1-888-876-HVMA today.

: ~

· ~

: j-•.
~ !
~5
{ !
\ "
"t
,~

• u~ ~•.-~-~

· ~· .~

· ~· ~:: !.~

~ ~ Now IKUpting: Blue Cross Blue Sh~1d of MA: Harvard Pilgrim HHttn Care.~ ValueM~t. Heighbexhood Hufttt Plan,
: J Privat. Healthcare S~ems. Tufts Kutth pt~,.r__ L- ---l

•
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SPORTS

-'

••,

1

I
nual event.

The Legend Award was given to
John Hannah for his extraordinaif
contributions to the Greater Boston'
community, and was presented to.
him by former teammate Petet.
Brock. TI,e first Ron Bwton Sr. Come
munity Hero of the Year Award was
presented to Walter McCarty by Ron
Bimon Sr., who was accompanied by
his .three sons: Steve, sportscaster a1
wBZ-TV, Ron Jr., director of Com
munity Relations for the Boston Red
Sox; and Phil, host of "Home Towa
Sports" on AT&T Broadband 3. "1',

Player of the Year was awarded to'
New England Patriots strong saJerY.1
Lawyer Milloy; John Ruiz ofChelse&
was given the honor of Individnaf
Athlete of the Year for his perfdf)
mance in the boxing ring; and NeW'
England ~evolution defender Rus :
Pierce was given the award ofRoolo'
ie of the Year. The award for Vetenln
of the Year was presented to Antoine'
Walker of Celtics fame, Acquisition
of the Year was given to New Eng!;
land Revolution defender Joe
Franchino, and Chad Eaton was honl'
ored with the Sportsman of the Year
award for his work with the Boston
Patriots. l'f,

Collegiate Players of the Year were'
Abigail Clark, swimmer for Boston
University, and Mike Mottau, follllbY
ice hockey player at Boston Colleg~'

The Coach of the Year also comes'
from the collegiate realm. Jackie
Bagwell, women's tennis coach fil'
Amherst College, was presented witl\;
the honor of the Coach of the Year
Award by Antoine Walker and'
WFXT-TV sports reporter Buten;
Steams. High school athletes did Ifor
walk away empty handed. Suzanne
Chaves from Danvers. High Schd
was recognized for her excellence in
the sport of gymnastics, and Bi!\;
Zaniboni was given Male High
School Player ofthe Year for his coq"
tributions to the Catholic Memorial
High School men's ice hockey tearq::

Sponsors and athletes, as well as
other VIPs, attended a pre-event rf"
ception at the Sheraton Bosto!\.
where they were able to view and bil),
on items in acelebrity auction. Apq;;-~

tion of the proceeds from the auction
and awards benefit the Boston Youl!b
Sports Congress. The post-event re",
ception took place at The ModeriJ,
and The Embassy nightclubs 0'\
Lansdowne Street, courtesy of The
Lyons Group. . ~

SwJ~MoneyJust Got&sin

"'SPORTS BRIEFS

Wednesday, October 18th

4-7PM

Open
House!

We're approaching our 30" year serving the fomilies of Allston. Brighton.
Broakline. Cambridge (HBS). Chestnut Hill. and Newton

'

mmt more information? Understanding
real estate is my business, and I'll happily
share my knowledge with you. Call me at
(617) 787-2121. orslOP by my o!fice at

134 Tremont Street, Brighton, MA.

****.

Kate
Brasco

Whether selling or buying a home, you may
have wondered who selS the price:. Can the sellers
ask any price they please? May buyers offer less?

Yes, and yes! Obviously, owners have the right 10
set any asking price they desire. To attract quali
fied buyers, however, sellers must be sensitive to
what prospective purchasers are willing to offer
for lheir bome.
Buyers, OIl me _ hand. IN)' otrer "'y price
they wish for a propeny. If their offer is tOO !ow.
it may be rejected by the sellers.

CHOOSE.A FAIR VALUE!

REAL ESTATE
FACTS

Boston's athletes honorect
Boston's athletic community· was

honored Monday, Sept. 18, with an
awards ceremony at the Berldee Per
forming Arts Center. More than 750
peeple turned out to see the third an-

If a home is priced too high, no offers are likely
to be received. At the same time, unreasonably
1O'W offers almost guarantee a resounding "No.
thank you" ..from sellers.

One way to arrive at a fair market price is the
market analysis. Prepared by a real estate agent,
similar or competing homes are measured against
one another using local market statistics.

By comparing homes already sold and those for
sale now, a price range at which buyers are likely
10 show interest can be determined. This insures a
sale at a fair price.

Agents don't set the price. They merely provide
sellers with information upon which to base their
asking price. The final sales price is the amount
buyers are willing to pay. .

CENTURY2J
Shawmut Properties

Mayor's Cup
begins Saturday

Hundreds of young skaters from
throughout the city are sharpening
their skates and taping their sticks in
preparation for the seventh annual
Mayor's Cup Youth Ice Hockey'
Tournament returning to Boston Sat
urday, Sept. 30.

This year's tournament, which is
being sponsored by McDonald's, Ca
blevision and the Boston Bruins, con
tinues Oct. 1,7,8 and 9. The tourna
ment is hqsted by the Boston Plllks
and Recreation Department in coop
eration with the Metropolitan District
Commission and the Mayor's Office.

A total of 58 teams (including six
teams comprised of all girls) hailing
from Dorchester. West Roxbury,
Charlestown, East Boston, South
Boston, AllstonIBrighton, Hyde
Park, and the Score Boston hockey
program from Roxbury will compete
for the coveted Mayor's Cup in ·this
year's USA Hockey-registered and
sanctioned tourney.

Games take place Saturday and
Sunday from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m., at the
following sites: O'Neill Memorial
Rink, Rutherford Avenue,
Charlestowa; Porazzo Memorial
Rink, Constitution Beach, East
Boston; Bajko Memorial Rink, Turtle
Pond Parkway; Devine Memorial
Rink, Morrissey Boulevard, Dorch
ester; and Murphy Memorial Rink,
Day Boulevard, South Boston.

if

Fund Walk is the only event, other
than the Boston Marathon itself that
is sanctioned to use the historic 26.2
mile route by the Boston Athletic As
sociation. The BAA provides techni
cal and organizational support for the
Walk. Financial contributions can be
made online by visiting the Jimmy
Fund Walk' site at www.jinuny
fund.org under the "events" section.
Call (800) 632-3562 for more infor
mation.

.JMCC Preseason
League Champions
1999-Charlestown High
1998 - East Boston High
1997 - Hyde PlllkAmateurAth·
letic Union
1996- Boston English High
1995 - Boston English High

cousin of Ohio State University star
and Salem High alumnus Scoopie
Penn, along with CRLS dynamo
and 5-foot-3 guard Louis Ford.

The JMCC squad will feature tal
ents like former Brighton resident
and Bengals' sharpshooter Alberto
Paniagua. NCC 7-foot senior center
Kevin Butler will also grace the
JMCC roster.

The JMCC bench will showcase
longtime local youth backcourt
standouts Jacques Guerrier and
Ricky Ogboin, who will be playing
their first meaningful minutes
against scholastic competition.

The league's sixth season, which
runs eight weeks (including the
postseason) through Nov. 18, opens
Saturday, Sept. 30, with games run
ning from noon to 4 p.m. at the
JMCC.

Now, Brighton has a
community bank that's just
your size. Please stop by our
new office on Washington
Street. You'll receive a friendly
welcome. We wouldn't want
it any other way.

But not at Mercantile.
More than ever, we're
committed to treating you
like a unique individual
because you are.

among the nation's leading research
centers for all fomas cancer.

The 12th annual Boston Marathon
Jimmy Fund Walk was presented by
Sovereign Bank. "Everyone knows
~meone wbo has been affected by
cancer. The Walk is a time for all of
us to support each other while raising
money for cancer research," said
Emily Swymer, Walk director. "This
was our most uccessful Walk yet."

The Bostoo Marathon® Jimmy

stale crowa.
This year's league will divide the

eight entrants into two divisions, in
cluding the teams mentioned above,
excepting NCC, the JMCC house
team (the '97 league runner-up),
Cambridge Rindge & Latin School,
Brighton High, Catholic Memorial
and Newton North.

Past league champions have in
cluded Boston English (twice) and
the league's '98 winner, the Hyde
Park Amateur Athletics Union team.
For the second straight year, neither
of those programs will participate
this fall, but Brighton High and CM
return after a one-year absence.

"We've become accustomed to
juggling teams and rosters because
programs always have varying pre
season commitments," CUddy says.
'The bottom line is that local high
school basketball fans can still get a
fIX while everyone's talking foot
balL We've been very impressed
with the crowds that turn out."

The league's two talents most
likely to earn Division I scholar
ships are 6-foot-4 Charlestown ju
nior swingman Rashid AI-Kaleem, a

by the walkers who have until Dec. I
to complete their fund raising efforts.
Of the 8,txXl people wbo.participat
ed, 2,txXl were Jimmy Fund Clinic
patients and members of the Dana
Farber family. Over the pastil years,
Walk participants and supporters
have contributed more than $14.6
million to the world-renowoed can
cer research and ~nt center.
Dana-Farber treats people with both
childhood and adult cancers. It is

"Once again, we've
got great talent
competing."

Organizer Dan Cuddy

The '98 league champion, East
Boston High, won the Division 11
state championship, while entrants
like North Cambridge Catholic
High won the Division III state
championship and both Charleston.
High and Brookline High pushed
deep into the postseason. The '99
JMCC title-winning Townies fin
ished 27-D en route to the Division 11

rained good academic, which is
partly why we've never had a disci
pline problem. It's very rewarding to
see these teanas go on to have suc
cess in the [state association] high
school regular season and postsea
soan

In fact, most of the schools partic
ipating in the eight-team league are
notorious March tournament heav
ies.

When it comes to friendly,
hometown banking, you've

come to the right place.
At Mercantile Bank you'll

find the products and
services you want most

from a solid financial
organization. And friendly

expertise that helps
you manage your money

wisely. Recent events seem
to be sweeping away the

traditions of local banking.

{Especially By YOur Bank.}

T'S NICE To BE
__COG ED.

•

The historic Boston Marathon
route from Hopkinton to Boston was
lined with a record number of partici
pants as' the 12th annual Boston
Marathon® Jimmy Fund Walk got
underway last Sunday morning.
More than 8,txXl walkers from all
over New England and beyond came
to show support and raise money for
cancer research at Dana-Farber Can
cer Institute.

Nearly $3.3 million will be raised

By Chad Konecky
TAB CORRESPONDENT

Jimmy Fund Walk attracts 8,000 walkers

preseason high school
basketballleague back in
Allstonfor a sixth season

Hardcore hoop action returns

I t's hard to believe this started as
a word-of-mouth, neighbor
hood, more-or-Iess pick-up

basketball gathering.
Almost any scholastic coach

arounq Greater Boston today would
list the sixth annlial Jackson-Mann
Community Center Preseason High
School Invitational League as one of
the state's most anticipated and
well-attended preseason scholastic
basketball forums. And it resides
right here in Allston.

The JMCC Invitational begins its
sixth season this Saturday; provid
ing its costomary sneak preview of
some of Massachusetts' best high
school basketball talents.

"Once again, we've got great tal
ent competing," says organizer and
Brighton resident Dan Cuddy. "Our
stmeture is dependable as we enter a
new decade and the kids have main-

617-254-0170

Ace'edlted by th. N.llon.'1Academy
01 Early ChlldttooQ

Programs

A non-sectarian preschool. nestled in a grove of trees j servi~ ages 2.9 - 5 years.
Conveniently located ot 617 Cambridge Street, Brighton

Behind Mount St. Joseph's Academy - a block away from St. Elizabeth's.

,
4
"
~
(

(Originally incorporated as the Brookline Children's Co-operative Schoo!.) ~

~
~
~

•
KT YCOMMUNREA l

Fenway Off:ice: 61 Brookline Avenue· Boston· 617.247.2800

423 Washington Street (at Parsons) : Brighton: 617.783.3500

A

...·MercantileB--...
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Conference will kick-off four days ofpolitical student activism

student governing hoard at Boston
CoII~ge, who wiU be joining the
del1JiJnstrations to protest U.S. sane·
tion~ on Iraq, and to oppose "ties be
tWCllIi large multinational corpora
tion\ and their interests [with]
AmeJican foreign policy."

"'fhe good that [Ihese protests do]
is t1Jn[ someone is now talking ahout
the World Trade Organization. 1\vo
YeaJ~ ago, no one knew what the
WTO is and whal it does," said Ch
eney, "Nothing happens the day of
the.1\l events. It happens years later. It
creall~s a ripple effect of intellectual
thought, in that now that we know
what these organizations are, we can
work on solving these problems,"

•

race, student activists know that their
many varied messages will be con
densed into a blip on the evening
news, which will most likely focus on
minor protest scuffles and the winner
of the dehates instead.

Eyen Nader has conceded thaI his
chances of winning are nil. BUI that
doesn't mean that he, or the student
protestors rallying behind him, will
throw their suppon behind either of
the leading candidates. It just means
that students may have 10 raise their
voices for a very long time before
their concerns are finally embraced
by mainstream audiences.

Which is just fine with Alex Ch
eney, 21, a junior and member of the

STAff PHOTO BT~ l.JNDlI£Rt:

Jason Kafoury, head of the Nader 2000 national campus capmalgn, attends a
"Student Power" lecture held at Boston Unlv§rslly Wednesday night.

Prepared meals, hearth·baked pizza, fresh sushi (made on premises), New York style sandwiches,
42 feet of salad bar. artisan breads and desserts.

OPENING SOON AT 299 HARVARD STREET, COOLIDGE CORNER/BROOKLINE

1000 HIGHLAND AVENUE, NEEDHAM HEIGHTS

unconnected with our immediate
neighborhoods, with Boston and with
politics in general. The movement is
general, it'S a slow process, but it's
there," he said.

Conference workshops are also
scheduled to address concerns directly
peninent~ostudents. Topics on the dis
cussion docket, accoo:Iing to confer
ence literature, include MCAS, "free
expression" and "campus freedom:'

Conferences, debates, protests, ac
tivism. The next few days wiU be busy
and hectic, but they will also be weU
under control, acoording to Krouz
man. "Anybody who wants to partici
pate needs to embrace non-violence.
We don't expect anybody is going 10
plan a violent action, but if anybody
wants to, they're not going to do il
through us," he said.

Conference organizers, I}'ho are
billing Thesday's protesl as a "street
festival demonstration," say they're
more excited for the workshops on
creating caricatures of Bush and Gore
out of giant puppets - the latest fash
ion 10 hit IX'Olest parapbernalia since
the pickel sign - than they are about
raising a ruckus. Other workshops are
scheduled to focus on the finer poinls
ofstaging Slreel theatre, while yet oth
ers are scheduled to offer do-il-your
self tips on public speaking.

The LA. Riots, it probably won't
be, say organizers and state authorities
alike.

evertbeless, Krouzman, who cred
its Boston police with a better reputa
tion for dealing with students peace
ably than police forces in many other
large cities, is hoping for the best while
preparing in case of the worst. Last
Wednesday. CAN held an evetting
workshop at Boston University to
teach IX'Olestm nonviolent ways of
dealing with the police and alen them
10 their legal rights should they be ha
rassed or arrested.

''Most people don't get clubbed
over the head on a regular basis.
Sometimes you freak out. If you're
being told what 10 do by someone
with a gun, it's dilfJcult for a group 10
make ademocratic decision as to how
10 respood," Krouzman said.

State police officials said they were
unaware of such a proposal, but
would inform the public in adyance
of Oct. 3 if such a measure is to be
rakeo.

With Nader's polls sagging as for
mer suppnlters defect to Gore to hol
ster the ~rnocrat's chances in a tight

IIIOde by ordinary people and local
communities. 't

Krouzman acknowledges that the
student moyemenl encompasses a
dizzying mix. '1t is broad, although I
think that if there is afocus within that,
it's fimdolllenllli social change," he
said. "Ifmore students worlc in h0me
less shelters, that·s greaL but it's not
going to end the homeless situation in
Boston. If Harvard starts paying its
wode... $12 an hour instead of $6,
that' going to lift people out ofpover·
ty.n

Every movement has its starting
poin~ and '1ust getting out and show
ing some student unity" shows irnpor
lant initiative, accoo:Iing to Mark
Greenfield, 21, a studenl organizer
with BU Unite. a coalition of 20 stu
dent~ at Boston University.

"We gel cast as irresponsible and

(eoding] sanctions on Iraq, which
hasn't been addressed by either can
didate," Costa explained.

So next week's demonstrations on
the UMass, Boston campus wiU give
Costa the chance to participate in the
Democratic process, perhaps nol in
the way our forefathers inlended
so~ 200 years ago, bUI in a manner
thaI is nonetheless heavily involved.

Watching her and the thousands of
other young people raUying by her
side on the news next Tuesday night,
some may still fiod ber actions dis
ruptive and inappropriate. But to
Costa, her protest will beas meaning
ful as voting - or to put il different
ly, as American as baseball. apple pie
and sticking up for the ones you care
about most.

ENTERTAINMENT

PARTY EQUIPMEN

"Invite Us to Your Next Party"
Boston's Best' Fun & Affordable family entertainment.
~ aglClaOS. Cartoon Characters, Balloons.

Smgmg Telegrams Belly Dancers, Pfus Austin
Powers. Elvis, Marilyn. Smatra. Enoo John & More.

www.partysolutions.com
781-396-0550

Jump Around Rentals
Ma~e your child's party one to remember!!

We have the largest variety of Moonwalks to choose from.
Visll the Moonwalk Gallery on our Website al

www.jumparoundrentals.com
$100 Mon·ThuI$130 Frl-Sun

1~1~3~3 1~wmpNow

And with the Oct. 3 IIDOSlr3tiOllS
scheduled for the Bost,jO Common,
Roxbury and South BOi>lOn, the Slreets
are just where students wiU be laking
their myriad messages. With a slew of
social issues on prolesl(1f'S' collective
agenda, critics have snl,] the fTlO\'e
ment has little in the way ufdi=ible
dimensions other than i'-' \\hire, uwer
middle class student membership and
the disproponionate numberof ader
ires filling out its ranks.

The call to action printed on iWfeSl
propaganda is broad and ",11ing: "Oar
foreSlS are being deJllUyed 0'r
neighbors are being dOImsiwL
Wages are dropping, ,,_lUmmi/} is
crwnbling, andprisons aff! beillg buill
faster tfum schools. 11"," rreMs are
nol inevitable - II1£)' are the threct re
salt ofa few politicians ,pili corporo
tions lIIoking decisions tl.ushould be

Schedule of CAN events 5 p.rn. - A demonstration is
scheduled at Dudley Station in

Events scheduled in conjll1lllian Roxbury to protest the death
with Ihe soident conjefl'l1Ce include: penalty and racial inequality in the
oSept.30:10a.m.·6p.rn.-The I ju tice and correction system. A
Campus Acrion Networl' tudent march 10 the UMass, Boston de
Power" conference i> scheduled 10 hate site wiII foUow the rally al 6
be held at MIT, Building 26. Rm. p.m.
100. Registration fee of 10 at the 6:45 p.rn. - A''Democracy rally"
door; $5 for high school students. Iwill be held al Columbus Park in
o Oct. 1: 2 p.rn. - Green Pany South Boston, by the META Red
candidate Ralph Nalkr ""heduJed Line JFK/UMass stop.
10 speak at the ReetCcnter. tini· I 7 p.rn. - Astreel festival demon
mum donation of 10 reque,ted. stration wiU travel from Columbus
Doors open at 12:30 p.m. . Park down Morrisey Boulevard
oOct. 3: Noon - A"Freedom for toward the lTh-fass, Boston cam
Sale Trail" demon..rration on JlU>.
Boston Common. Pn~eSl> sched- For more information, call 782
uled outsideofcol]JlJmtions ,pon- 2313, or visit www.BostonMobi-
soring the presidenti~l dehate::;. lization.org.

more American jobs in the manufac
turing industry may lost under
their leadership. "It hit, close to
home," she said.

Maybe she's right. Or wrong.
Costa admits she doesn'l have all the
answers but when the first of the
preside~tial debates begins next
Tuesday nighl, she'd rest easIer
knowing that the publJ~ was bemg
exposed to more than jUOoI the 0jl1O'
ions of two contende.... WIth faJrI Y
similar views on an iss'" a; compli
cated as free trade.

"People are just delT1imdmg thaI
there are other candidate than Bll,h
and Gore. We want to hear about
other issues, such as corporate ~n

dorsement of candidate , campaign
finance refonn and frOC trade. and

Experienced OJ's available for
Weddings • Corporate

• Karaoke' Kids Parties
Call 781-793-03089 X 47

Rentals too.

The Party's Here!
Children's Birthday Party Packs

Free Delivery! Call 1-877-party-60
visi" us at

www.theDartyshere.com

STUDENTS, from page 1
fans and spectators, in some cases
more than twice as many as havecome
out to see presidential hopefuls AI
Gore and George Bush.

.With all this momentum, Krouzman
has his wOO< CUI out for him. He's been
busy figuring out how to divvy up a fi
nite number of living room sofas and
lpidoul futOllS among a near-infinite
n,umber of un<!ergrnduates coming in
from out of town. To make matters
~, not every protestor, it seems,
has bothered to drop him an RSVP.
• ,Krouzrnan, a veteran of the Seattle

and Washington D.C. protests, says
rpe conference and demonstration is
~y in response to the fact that all of
Ijle third-party candidates have been
q~c1uded from Thesday's debates be
capse of their low showings at the
p<;>Us, leaving the public to weigh the
PJPs and cons of the Democratic and
RllJlUblican presidential contenders,
~hom many voters are describing as
':the lesser oftwo evils."
;)3ut according 10 Krouzman and
ll)iUlY like-minded young people dis
fYlix>inted with their political options,
!hi' debate rules could use some major
retooling.
I -"We're nOi endorsing someone,
[but] I think that as a netwOO< it would
bl; safe to say that we think the debates
ljre closed and COI]JOf3te controUed.
Wp'd like to see debates, and the polit
iqJl process in general, much more
QQf'll and democratic," be said.

.,But Krouzman also feels there's just
SI2 much you can do within the arena
qftpolitics. '1 believe that the most ef
f~ve action doesn't happen in the
vqting boo!h," he explained. '1t hap
peps in the community and in the
streets."

For psrsonalized adverti61ng a66i6~ance... Call Charlie
_____.......1...- "",Q""" - 24--7355 ext.: 7927

R. SUSHI
FINE JAPANESE (UISINE

329 Harvard SI. • Coolidge Comer
Brookline, MA 02446

Thanks to1' yowg us #1 CllOice [01' 811 'Iii HI Brookline
1998,1999, 2000-3rd Collseculil'e leal' ~ ":.. \~

Beer Be Wine Available • Limited Delivery Available I # /0
(617) 731-1122 • (617) 731-1229 \ etA fCE

fax (617) 739·7377
, UJ.NQU: MOil, Sun. 12 UOOII 2:~Oplll

JmOOlIl: MOIl.-Thor. 5:00pm' lO:3011Jll' Fri.-Sat. 5:00pJll JI:OO111ll •8ulI. 5:00pm - 10:00 pm

RAllY, from page 1
which might have olhelWise been
srationed in the U.S. are earning a fair
wage, or working in healthy condi
tions. Those are questions she can't
anSwer, and has doubts as to whether
dither of the two leading presidential
candidates can, either.
,. What she does know is that her fa

ther does not have the skills to truly
reap the benefits of the "new econo
rliy" as a coml5uter programmer in a
glamorous Internet stan-up. She also
knows that hoth AI Gore and George
W. Bush , the Democratic and Re
puhlican candidates for president, re
spectively, have embraced the con
cept of free trade to varying degrees.

The latter is an especially sobering
th?ught for Costa, who fears that

BU sophomore looks hom ard andfinds a
Wason to demonstrate against debates
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PERS~ECTIVE I
•

Anew understanding between Christian and Je~

.,
..

Bell's taco· shells were tested by·a
laboratory and found to contain
IIaces of a type of com that the U.S.
government has determined may be a
serious allergen.

This demonslrates that the regula
tory system in place to deal with ge
netically engineered foods does not
test products for illegal ingredienis
nor does it prevent them from reach
ing the market in the first place. Be
cause pre-market safety testing is not
maml'!tory under the current system,
one bas to wonder bow many other
products would fail a rigorous inde
pendent :
review of their safety as this product
did. '

Mandatory and comprehensive
pre-market safety testing is absolute
ly necessary. Mandatory labeling 's
also needed to give consumers tile
rigbt to know how their food wis
prepared. And until the Food "'¥
Drug AdminiSliation takes these
basic steps, food companies shoutd
respect their customers and take ge
netically engineered foods off tJie
sbelf until their safety (and need)
have been adequately demonSliated

Matthew C. Dund8s
MASSPIRG Campaign J:>irect4r

t

RinaOtsuka
Boston

Tell us what you Ihi,*!
We want to hear from you. LettelS or guest

columns Should be typewritten and signed; a day
time phone number is required fur verification.
Orcall our reader call-in line ar (781) 433-8329.

By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers, letters .
,--_-, to the Editor, PO. Box 911.2, Needham, MA 02492. By

fax: (781) 433-8202.

seem attractive. However, they
would cost the state $2 billion a year.
Although Massachusetts has made
efforts to improve education for the
past few years. the proposals would
reduce state pending on education as
well as health care and local aid. In
addition, the income tax cut is helpful
primarily .to wealthy people, not to
average households, because work
ing families would save far less
money.

Citizen for Panicipation in Politi
cal Action (CPPAX) encourages vot
ers to weigb the importance of in
vesting in our future and to vote "No"
on the question 4 and 6. U's time to
consider which choice - improve
ment in our lives or tax cuts - would
be bener for us.

Taco Bell genetic
engineering incident
'deeply troubling'

The recent announcement by the
Genetically Engineered Food Alert
that com not approved for human
consumption was found in the super
market is deeply troubling. Taco

AS LlSTetl...RA\~et> ".
SlNGlE FAtAlL.Y
WITH FU\.1.. BATt-t ...

. '. .. . ~

QA-V6'6RANL.IJNt7@=MlilI2OW~T ~\I.-'< N€W('

of the Copley Place cineplex, voicing
my oUlIage and stating my intention
to avoid patronizing tltis theater if
this continues.

As many other fed-up patrons as
possible should go and do likewise,
the sooner the bener. Aleft to the wal
let followed by a rigbt cross to the
purse strings does wonders. The
manager of a theater may have to
take wbat the studios give him or her.
But, if it means loss of income and
the risk of folding up altogether due
to the movie industries' shenanigans.
then [ guarantee that things will
change very quickly.

If someone does something unac
ceptable, and no one speaks up, then
the assumption will be made that no
one objects. But if enougb ticked-off
people do stand up so they can be
counted, and squawk loudly and
often, we will be heard and listened
to. [ do not intend to pay for the
"privilege" of watching commercials
at the movies. Do you?

David Daugman
Waltham

Vote no on ballot
questions 4 and 6
To the editor.

The vote on the ballot question ~

and 6 in November will definitely af
feet our future investroent in edu 
tion, health care, and other social se 
vices.

The tax plans contained in the!;e
questions (reduction of the state in
come tax and ofthe toll rebate) migbt

Upset with commercials
in movie theater
To the editor:

[t seems lately that various power
ful entities both in government and
pans of the corpornte private sector
spend all their time dreaming up new
Ways to shaft the public. The latest
scbeme, hatched by an unholy al
liance of the movie studios and vari
ous companies, really frosts the
three-layer cake as never before.

I ha\", no objection. "'hen paying
admission to see a movie, to also
paying for viewing the coming at
tractions, and public service an
nouncements including those from
wonhy causes such as the Jimmy
Fund, the American Cancer Society,
the Hean Association, or the Will
Rogers Foundation. just to name a
few. After all, many of these are de
serving, and contributing to them is
entirely voluntary.

Recently, [ wem to see a movie at
the Loews theater complex in Cop
ley Place. Before the movie began, I
and all other patrons, had to sit
througb three commercials; the same
ones one sees on televi ion or bears
on the radio. I bave no objection to
ads on free radio or television. But, [
do objeet in the strongest possible
terms to paying to see a movie and
having no choice in also Sitting
througb ads.

This may just be a test or an exper
iment to gauge our reaction (if any)
to tltis IIavesly.1, for one, will nOltol
erate iL I bave wrinen to the manager

LETTERS

. EDITORIAL

Grappling
with housing's w:
'moral crisis' ~'V'/""

Ahousing study released recently details what many lirst-time
home buyers and those with modest incomes already know
- prices are up and inventory is down.

Cardinal Bernard Law, the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Boston,
commissioned the study and called the results, which demonslrate a
serious shol1Jlge ofaffordable housing in the region, a "moral crisis."
The results are surprising, but only in the staggering statisti ,not the
general conclusions: While family incomes rose by 25 percent be
tween 1995 and 1999, the median home price in Greater Boston
climbed by 35 percent in the same time, meaning that many potential
home buyers - even those making a decent salary - have been
priced out of the marlcet For those who fall below the average family
income, the chances ofowning a house went from slim to virtually
none.

Things have not improved tltis year. According to the Massachusetts
Association of Realtors, in the first six months of2000 the average
price of a singl.e-family home in Greater Boston increased more than
24 percent

Law's study offers several recommendations, among them:
• Streamlining local zoning and regulatory requirements to enable

private developefS to build 13,500 market-rate and owner-occupied
housing.

• Getting cities and towns and the state to make surplus land avail
able for affordable housing while also boosting government subsidies
to underwrite construction.

• Having local colleges and universities agree to build 7,500 student
residences, which will reduce pressure on the rental housing marlcet

• Encouraging church groups, employers, labor unions and other
civic groups to provide land and funding for construction, while also
putting pressure on communities that resist needed affordable housing.

• Use so-called mixed-use zoning districts so apartments can be built
above ground-floor shops and offices.

Perhaps the most intriguing suggestion in the study is for the use of
mixed-use zoning to create apartments above downtown businesses.
Many communities throughout the region,are struggling with down
town revitalization efforts; the idea of creating housing in the business
district would be an economic boost while meeting the need for in
creased housing. The idea is in its infancy, but there is some precedent
The town ofCanton is using tltis conceptas the backbone of a major
downtown revitalization effort, and officials fnim that community have
shared their experience with other local towns. Framingham planners
also intend to ask Town Meeting members next month to allow mixed
use zoning in the town's central business district

Some of the recommendations appear to run conlrary to other impor
tant municipal priorities. Law's recommendation that available land be
used for affordable housing runs in indirect conflict to land preserva
tion efforts.

But the housing crisis is real, as this study documents, and the num
ber of cities and towns that meet the state-mandated IQ-percent afford
able housing benchmark is woefully inadequate. Aconcerted effOit
must be made to increase housing, and therefore municipalities must
strike a balance between the preservation ofopen space and the c0n

struction of affordable housing.
Law's study is a good one, and the recommendations deserve consid

eration. Ultimately, it will be up to cities and towns to make the in-,
crease in affordable housing happen. There are creative solutions here
that offer partial redress, but if there is to be progress, municipal leaders
must make a serious commitment to ad~ing the housing crunch.
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W hen I was young, I did nOl
know that Jesus was a
Jew. [n fact, well into my

adult years. I did nor realize this basic
fact about him. This ignorance lasted

, despite a religious education that was

GROWING
OLDER
RlrnARD GRIfFlN

long and detailed. As far as [ can re
member, none of my teachers made
explicit the ethnic origins of the cen-

I
trnl figure in my Onistian faith.

Probably [considered Jesus to bave
been a Catholic, the ftrSt person to
bear that title. After all, he was the
founder of the Church and the one
wbo chose apostles to cany on his
mission. That all of these men were
thetmelves Jewish was also a fact not
present to my naIve awareness.

It was only with the arrival of the
Second Vatican Council in 1963 that I
began to think differently about the
origins of my Ouistian tradition. In
particular. the couocil's Declaration
01\ the Relationship of the Church to

on-Chrislian Religions, published
two years later, relped me bener ap
preciate my religious mots. That doc
ument refers to "the son of the Vrrgin

Mary" and states that "from the Jet
ish people sprang the apostles, hf.
foundation stones and pillars, as well
as most of the early disciples who I

claimed Christ to the world,"
At a remove of 35 years, this ~

sage seems obvious now and its lan
guage already old-fashioned, but for
Catholics like me, it carne as a menp.
rable breakthrough. Among ?l'tr
things, it established a new way f0

1
S

to think about who Jesus was d'
wbo are the people from which e
came.

But now, by tltis stage of my life, [
bave come to appreciate the Jewi;f'
ness ofJesus. [t has becomea fact tI1at
I wish to learn more about. Far from
detracting from the value of my or
religious IIadition, /his knowledge
added to its·ricQness. [lind it stirnul t
ing to reflect on these origins and w 1
come what Jewish scholars bave to
say about this subject.

lhisbriefaccount ofpersonal hislo
ry has been prompted by a statement
jssued by people calling themsel~es
an interdenominational group of Je.l":
ish scholars and published on a tp.U
page of the New Yade Tunes on S~n

day, Sept. 10. Entitled "Dabru~'
(Hebrew for "Speak the Truth'?A!t
was wrinen by professors at the~-
versities ofChicago, Toronto, Vi ..a
and Notre Dame and endorsed y
more than 150 other academics d

rabbis.
This path-breaking document is in

tended as a thougbtful response to ef
forts by official Catholic and Protes
tant church groups to express regret
and repentance for Christian mistreat
ment ofJews and Judaism.

[ lind it to be a fine piece of wOli<,
bold in its expression ofreligious prin
ciples and genemus toward Chris
tians.In that spirit, the authors say "we
believe it is time for Jews to learn
about the effortsofChristians to honor
Judaism." They then go on to make
eigbt brief statements "about how
Jews and Christians may relate to one
another." .

Rather than anempt to summarize
here the whole text, [ urge interested
readers to look for it themselves, ei
ther in the New YOO< Tunes edition
mentioned above or at the Internet ite
www.beliefnet.com. Let me instead
sdply list the main headings of the
eigbt paragraphs and draw your anen
tion to two ofthe paragraphs that I lind
most S¢king.

1. Jews and Christians worship the
same God. 2. Jews and Christians
seek authority from the same book 
the Bible. 3. Christians can respect the
claim of the Jewish people upon the
land of Israel. 4. Jews and Christians
accept the moral principles of Torah.
5. Nazism was not a Christian phe
nomenon. 6. The humanly irreconcil-

able <wrerence between Jews and
Christians will not be settled until a¥
redeems the whole world as pro~
in Scripture. 7. Anew relationship be-'
tween Jews and Christians will nbt
weaken Jewish practice. 8. Jews and
Christians must woO< together for jul;
tice and peace.

The fifth statement, the one aboI't
Christians and Nazism, impresses ':¥
for its assertion that despite the 4'
volvement of too many Christians in
Nazi atrocities against Jews, "Nazisln
itselfwas nor an inevitableoutcome f
Christianity," In view of the sooy hik
tory of widespread acceptance ofNaZi
ideology and practice among au;j;-'
lians, tltis amounts to acrucial distint
tion and one that makes it possible f~r

Jews to respect Christiallity as a failli.
The sixth paragraph also strikes n!e

as a model for mutual respect. [t calls
upon each faith community to be
faithful to its own tradition, nor claiI\I
ing the more accurate interpretation of
Scripture nor seeking to exercise polit
ical power over the other communitY.
"Jews can respect Christians' faithlil1
ness to their revelation just as we ex
pect Christians to respect our faithfiil
ness to our revelation."

I feel gratioful for having lived long
enougb to see these bold, yet reconcil
ing alfmnations from leaders wtjo
share kinship with Jesus, the petSqn
who lived and died as aJew.
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Resident charged with pot
possession, bicycle larceny

1 On Sept. 2l at 2 p.m., police anested
Ryan O'Connor, 17, of 923 Jette Court

in Brighton, on charges of cultivating mari
juana. Officers responded to 1515
Commonwealth Ave. for the reported larceny
of a bicycle.

Upon arrival, officers spoke with a witness,
who said he saw a while male with blond hair
running with a bike and going through !he
fence behind 923 Jette Court. Police reports
!hen describe the following incident: Officers
dispatched to Jette Court observed O'Con
nor, who fit the given description, with toolS
in his left hand. Officers asked him if he
would take a ride with them. He responded:
''What, you think I stole a bike or some
thing?" Officers had never mentioned a bike.

O'Connor was transported back to Com
monwealth Ave. and positively identified by
the witness, and then arrested. O'Connor stat
ed !hat !he bicycle was in his apartment, and
!hat officers could use his house key to gain
entry to the residence. He also indicated that
his apartment was empty. When officers en
tered the apartment with O'Connor, they
heard people running up the stairs. Officers
observed a man peek his head around the cor
ner and disappear. With his weapon drawn,
an officer walked up the stairs to clear the
area. Near the tOP of the stairs, officers dis
covered !he man, who stated ''They're all up
stairs." Agreen plant which appeared to be a
T1)3rijuana plant and two bags of seeds, as
~ as marijuana pipes, was observed at the
S\:ene.

Resident charged with assault
~nd battery of police officer

2 On Sept. 21 at 3 p.m., police arrested
Raesheena Adams, 17, of 924 Jette

Court in Brighton, on charges of mault
and battery of a police officer. When police
arrived at the above address to investigate a
reported incident of larceny, Adams
allegedly became physically and verbally
abusive to the officers on the scene. Adams
allegedly struck an officer twice in the arm
with an open hand and once in the face,
with a closed fist. Adams was restrained,
arrested and transported to D-14 for book
ing..

Resident charged with
.illegal narcotic possession

3 On Sept. 24 at 6:30 p.m., police arresl
ed Devair Silvar, 33, of 1318

Commonwealth Ave. in Brighton, on
charges of possessing an illegal narcotic.
Members of the drug control unit, while
conducting an ongoing investigatiog' of a
known drug house, allegedly >d1Jserved
Silvar enler the house at the comer of
Commonwealth Avenue and Long Street
and exit after a short period of time which is
consislenl with a drug transaction. After
Silvar exited this location, a threshold
inquiry was conducted and police allegedly
seized a bag of crack cocaine from Silvar.
He was anested and transported to D-14 for
booking.

Andover resident
arrested on OUi charges

4 On Sept. 24, at 1:48 a.m., police
arrested Kristina Eagan, 48, of I Kalja

Circle in Andover, on charges of operating
a vehicle under the influence on alcohol.
Officers were flagged down by a witness
on the BU bridge at 789 Commonwealth
Ave. There, they allegedly observed Eagan
behind the wheel of a vehicle with the
engine running and the key in the ignition.

The witnes stated she observed Eagan
swerving and hitting the sidewalk curb on
Commonwealth Avenue, al which point the
witness kept the su pect from leaving by
placing ·her molor vehicle in front of the

suspect's vehicle. Eagan, who was alleged
ly glassy eyed and smelled strongly ofalco
hol, failed Ihree different sobriety teslS. She
was arrested and transported to D-14 for
booking.

Brighton man indicted
in money laundering case

ABrighton man, recently indic((:d on fed
eral money laundering charges, has been
charged in a separate federal indictment
with being a felon in possession of a
fireann. ,

United States Attorney Donald K. Stem
announced this month that Man Kin Chan,
44, of 147 Chestnut Hill Ave., Bri·ghton, is
charged with being a felon in possession of
a firearm and ammunition. The indictmenl
charges that Chan had a Walther .32 caliber
sentiautomatic pistol and 14 rounds of am
munition in his possession on Aug. 2?, the
day of his arrest in the money laundering
case.

In the already pending money laundering
case, Chan is charged along with Edwin B.
Astronomo, 46, of 74 Bigelow St., Quincy,
with laundering $20,000 in purported drug
proceeds and with structuring transactions
to avoid federal currency transaction report
ing.requirements. The money was allegedly
given to Chan and Astronomo by an under
cover state trooper, who was playing the
part of a drug dealer looking for ways of
laundering his dirty money.

Astronomo is also charged in a second
laundering case arising from the same in
vestigation. In that case, also indicted on
Aug. 24, Astronomo, Anna N. Tran, 35, and
her husband, Toan K. Tran, 35, of 49 Don
caster Circle, Lynnfield, are charged with
conspiring 10 launder the undercover state
trooper's purported drug proceeds. The in
dictment also alleges that Anna and Toan
Tran conducted three laundering transac
tions, in a total amount of $53,CXXl, at their
Chinatown travel agency, Anna Travel, 9
Knapp Street, Suite 2, Boston, and Ihat As
tronomo attempted to conducl an additional
laundering transaction there.

LIBRARY NOTES

starting !he program. The program will
run for 8sessions. The first session be
gins Oct. 2and ends Dec. 7.

'Cider House' topic of
next book discussion

The Faneuil Branch library's next
book discussion group meeting will be
held on Thesday, Oct. 3, at 6:30 p.m
''Cider House Rules" by John Irving. is
available at !he front desk. First pub
lished in 1985, this novel tells !he story
of Dr. Wilbur Larch, obstetrician,
founder and director of the orphanage
in the town of SL Ooud. It is also the
story of Dr. Larch's favorite ~OI]Jhan,

Homer Wells, whO \S never adOpted.

Online tutoring begins
All middle scOOoI students are wel

oome to take pan in a project that heliE
kids practice their math silills and pre
pare fcc the MCAS with Wliversity tu
tors online. This service is free and
space is limited. Sixth, 7th and 8th
grade students must have a "0," "C,"
or ''B'' average in Math and attend
scbcol in Boston. Students must be re
sponsible to comntit to two, one hour
sessions pet week, and arrive at the li
brary on time.

Students are expected to attended a
training session at the library before

Admission is free, and all are welcome.be "A1JX1abel Dragon," ''Cinderella,''
and'~."

Acti,ities at the Faneuil Brancb li
brary, located at 419 Faneuil St., for
the week of Sept. 19 to Oct. 5, For
more information,calI7llU705.

Book sale to be held
The FriJnds of the Brighton Brardl

will hold abook sale Friday, Oct. 13,and
Saturday, Oct. 14. They are SIillloOOng
for quality books of all typeS to sell
Bring donations to the Brighton Branch.
Everyone \\1lo donates books is invited
t6 apre sale recqxion on ThJrroay. Oct.
12. Family-oriented

c:omicplay
Children's movies 'The History and the Adventures of
at the library . Torn Thumb," a cootie play with two

. prot;,ssionaI..::tm fiurn City Stage Co.,
The BrigImxI Ilraoch library has SID- will be held 00 Sanuday, Sqx. 30, at

lies and filndnr JA&fro aged chiI- 1Q-.30am, at theFaneuil BrancLibrary.
dreneveryT~ tium 10:30to II:15 The aetoo>J"ill choo;e volunteel1; tium
am On Thesday,Oct.3, the nxlVies will theaudierx:e10 play22 pans in theshow.

EdgarAllen Poe. The books are current
ly available at the Brighton Brardlli
brary.

HAP begins season
The Homeworl<: Assistance Program

will begin its third season on Oct. 3. R:Jr
8 lOOllths children in the third through
eighth grOOes will receive guidance and
help in homework The mentors are a
group of four teenagers. This program
will meel Thesdays and Wednesdays
fiurn 3:30 to 5:30 p.m There are SIill a
few slots available for children \\1lo
need or want a group environment and
the watchful eye ofamenttr while c0m

pleting their homeworl<:.

Activities at the Brighton Branch Li·
brary, locatffi at 40 Academy Hill
Road, for the wt'l'k ofSept. 19to Oct.
5.Forrnoreinformation,call Goorgia
TItonis,78UJ032

Brighton hosts
book discussions

Two Book Discussion Groups will be
nre:ing in October. The Wednesday
Morning Group will meetin& on

"Wednesday, Oct. JI at II am. They will
';pc reading "AThousandAcres," by Jane
"Smiley. The"Books that were made into

" movies" group will be meeting Mon-
day, Oct. 16, at 6p.m. They will be read
ing 'TheFall ofthe"HOuse ofUsher," by

communityclassifiedsecom

·Offer limited to private party advertisers only, no businesses. Offer valid through November 18, 2000.
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lac dealership), Pierce-Arrow Cars, chases. By the 1920s other dealers ,.~

and Rolls-Royce ofAmerica were following Fuller's lead, and ,_
Truck dealerships also located in Washington's Birthday open houses ~

the general area, tending to cluster at became an event looked forward tO l ;:'
the western end of the district. By with great anticipation by the general '.
1932 some seven truck dealerships public. ,
had taken up residence on North Bea- The Auto Mile went into rapid de- ""
con Street, west of Union Square, in- cline in the late 1970s as many dealeJ1i 'I
c1uding the.Mack Motor Truck Com- moved tlleir establishments to mon!i '...
pany at number 95 and the General accessible suburtJan locations. While '''I
Motors Truck Company at 103 North there were still 21 dealerships in the '.1

Beacon St. Number 61 North Beacon general area as late as 1975, by 1991 ,~

St., now the headquarters of New BaI- only II remained. The PackardMOlor ."
ance Shoe, originally housed another Company building has been convert-. r,
important truck dealership, the Inter- ed to condorniniwns. The neighboring; ''''
national Harvester Company of OsleChevrolet building has become a ",i
America. Star Market. While a handful of aut~l"

While a serious contraction of the dealerships still inhabit the Common· ;,!
auto sales industry occurred during wealth and Brighton Avenue strip,
the Second World War, owing to they are but a pale reflection of the :0

wartime shortages; with the war's end auto sales industry that once lined .'
the industry quickly rebounded, at· Boston's thriving Auto Mile. :. ,
laining its highest level of prosperity. Dr. William P Marchione is an as· l J

in the 1950 to 1965 perind. saciate professar ofhistory aI the Art"
The most memorable of the many Illstilllle of Boston, a member of the~ .~

innovations that Alvan Fuller initiated Bostoll Lalldmarl<s Commission and ;."
were the open houses that his Packard Ihe author ofseveral books all BostOIl ,j,

Motor Company hosted annually on hislory. He is a regular conrribulor to ",
Washington's birthday, giving ens- The Boston 'lAB and may be reached ~'

tomers an opportunity to view the Iat- do tll£ Brightoll-Allston HistoricaJ ~J

est models and to plan future car I"f' Sockry a562-6348.

COlHlTE$l ""1)10

This circa 1932 photograph of Commonwealth Avenue at Packard Square shows several of the leading Auto Mile .• '
dealerships Including Alvan Fuller's pioneer Packard Motor Car Company building at 1081 Commonwealth Avenue
(rlglrt center).

fastest perind of expansion in the
1920s. On the eve of the Depression,
no fewer than 117 automobile-related
business establishments lined Com
monwealth and Brighton Avenues.
While the numbercontracted by about
one·third dlLring the Depression, the
district survived.

Even at the depths of the economic
turndown, in 1932, the AUlO Mile was
home to no fewer than 54 car dealer
ships specializing in a combination of
new, used, and commercial vehicles,
dealerships selling all of the following'
makes, many of which no longer
exist the Auburn, Cord. Oldsmobile,
Ford, Hupmobile, Cadillac, Franklin,
USalJe, Pontiac, Chevrole~ Chrysler,
P1ynnouth, Reo, Nash, Buick,
Packard, Pierce-Arrow. RoIIs·Royce,
Studebaker and StulL

The heart of the Auto Mile reo
mained Packard's Comer. In the im
mediate vicinity were concentrated 10
dealerships, some of the largest in the
district, including Auburn Motor Cars
(an Auburn and Co,,1 dealership),
BoSton Hupmobile, Clark-Crowley
Motors (a Pontiac dealership), the
Packard Motor Car Company

its (Full ,. Packard and Cadil·

achusetts governorship in a single
decade. Always a political adventurer,
Fuller entered electornl poUtics in
1914 under the banner ofTeddy Roo
sevelt's Progressive Party, winning a
seat in the Massachusens HOlL'le of
Representatives by the razor-thin mar
gin ofjust 16 votes. Then, in 1916, he
successfully challenged a nine-term
Congressman for a seat in the U.s.
House of Rqresentatives, once again
winning by the narrowest ofmargins.

In 1920, in another Iong-sbotcandi
dacy, he took on the powerful Speaker
ofthe Massachusetts House of Repre·
sentatives in a quest for the lieutenant
governorship, winning both the pri
mary and general election. Finally, in

1924, Alvan Fuller capped his
amazing political career by cap
lUring the governorship, deff:3t·
ing Democratic gubernatorial
candi.date James Michael Cur
ley in the process.

While the popular Fuller
easily won reelection to the
governorship in 1926, his politi·
cal career ended abrupdy when
he relinquished that office in
1929 at the age of just 51. His
political demise was occasioned
by two factors - a decline in
the fOl1llJleS of the Republican
Party in the Depression era, and
Fuller's 1927 refusal to com
mute the death sentences of the
immigrant radicals Sacco and
Vanzetti who had been sen·
tencfd to death in a trial filled
with irregularities. Had Fuller's
controversial Sacco-Vanzetti
decision not sullied his reputa
tion with Americans of immi
grant stock, ooe commentator
suggests that he might well have

received the 1932 RepublicanvVICe
presidential nomination.

BUI it is Fuller's contributions to the
Auto Mile that chiefly concern us.
And there can be little question of his
success in that regard.

Other dealers were quick to follow
Fuller to the Packard Square area in
the century's second decade, In 1912,
Kissel Kars built a neart>y showroom,
and in 1913 the White Motor Compa
ny foUowed suit. By 1919, there were
at least a dozen dealerships lining
Commonwealth .and Brighton Av
enues, and Boston's Auto Mile had
been solidly established.

The Auto e:xpeoienced

troit. Other automotive structures by
Kahn included the Ford Motor C0m
pany's Highland Park, Michigan
plan~ as well as Ford's eoormous
River Rouge complex in DearlxIn,
Michigan.

Aller establishing his Packard
Square dealership on a solid footing.
Fuller pursued one of the most inter·
esting political careers in Massachu
sens history - a career characterized
by the same daring and brashness that
so often marked his business ventares.

His rise in the political arena, like
his rise in business, was amazingly
rapid - catapulting Fuller Ii'om a seat
in the Stale Legislature inIo !be

the ground level, with the remainder
of the building providing assembly,
storage and repair facilities.

Fuller's handsomely furnished
showroom had high ceilings and flut·

. ed columns, and was lit by acombina·
tion ofelaborate hanging fixtares and
a barrel-vaulted skylighL Here, histo
rian Chester Liebs tells us, "Cus
tomers could bask in the prestige of a
grand interior space, relax and survey
the cars exhibited around them."

The architect of Fuller' dealmhip
was Albert Kahn, who was OIl his way
to becoming nation's leading special
ist in automotive-related structures.
Kahn had designed the Packard
Motor Company's /,Jome office in De-

""""""""'.Alvan Tufts Fuller, founder of the Auto Mile,
served as Massachusetts Governor from. 1925 to
1929.

By WIlliam P. Marc~lone
TAB CORRESPONDENT

Boston's original Auto· Mile

N o single technological inno
vation of the 20th century
has had a greater impact

upon the character and the quality of
American life, both positively and
negatively, than the automobile.

The headquarters of the auto indus
try in Boston for over a half century
was the so<alIed Auto Mile; now
largely forgotten, that portion ofCom
monwealth and Brighton Avenues
lying between the B.U. Bridge and
Allston's Union Square.

The founder of the Auto Mile was
the fascinating Alvan Tufts Fuller
(1878-1958), a native ofMalden, who
was a major figure in both the
business and political history of
Massachusens.

A champion bicycle racer in
his youth, Fuller's husiness ca
reer began with his establish
ment of a bicycle sl,1op in his
home town in 1895, which he
soon after moved to Columbia
Road in BostOn.

Fuller became convinced,
however, that the future of ltans
port belonged to the motor vehi
cle, and look bold steps to ensure
himself a central role in the rise
ofthat industry.

Aller traveling to Europe in
1900 to investigate the fast
growing auto industry there, the
ambitious entrepreneur persuad
ed the Packard Motor Company
of Detroit, Michigan to make
him its exclusive dealer in the
Boston area. A year later he
added a Cadillac agency to his
dealership, which was then lo
cated in the Auto Mart Building,
a facility he shared with other Boston
auto dealers.

In 1908, Fuller decided to move his
growing dealership to an undeveloped
tract at the intersection of Common
wealth and Brighton Avenues in All
ston, a location known, by strange c0

incidence, as Packard's Comer,
having been named for a well-known
stable and riding school run by John
D. Packard located at 25 Brighton Av-
enue. .

At this Packard Comer location,
FUller estabUshed the first combined
auto salesroOm and service station in
New England. The massive facility
comprised a sales salon and offices at

With. ~ Little tIelp from Your friend.s

Here's all you do to win:

1. Tune all your radios to Oldies 103.3 FM, WOOS!
(especially at work)

2. When you hear aBeatles song weekdays between 9a.m.
and 5p.m. be caller #15 at 1-800-336-1033.
(Beginning October 2, 2000)

3. Youlll instantly win a$50 Gas Card and qualifyto win the
Grand Prize - a2001 Volkswagen Beetle!

Thanks for listening to Oldies 103.3'
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$1,000.00 Bonus! Log on to www.oldies1033.com to enter your name in our Bonus Cash Drawing! :
L.
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COMMUNITY. CALENDAR

The Chris Rock Sh
onHBO ow

original series

617-787-8888

At the car wash

,...."',,""""
Boston Cellies guard Chris CalT and kids from the West End House
Boys 8< Girls Club help dry oil cars at Allston Car Wash during the 3rd
annual charity car wash to benefit Franciscan Children's Hospital last
weekend. CalT wes on hand to greet customers, hand out balloons and
sign autographs. The Allston Car Wash, "The Car Wash That Ceres", Is
supporting the Franciscan Children'S Hospllal for the third consecutive
year. Since 1998, the charity car wash has raised mOre than $7,000
fol' the Hospllal. Founded In 1949 by Richard Cardinal Cushing and the
Franciscan Missionaries of Mary, Franciscan.

HBG)
SiGNATURE•

And when you add fantastic premium services

like HBO, HBO Plus, HBO Signature, Cinemax

and MoreMax, you get atruly incredible range of

entertainment. Enjoy dynamic original program

ming like Sex and the City, Dennis Miller Live, The

Chris Rock Show and The Sopranos. Plus

Hollywood blockbusters, world championship

boxing, and award-winning documentaries.

Put down the rake, b~ush off the leaves and

relax inside with OptimumTV'5 fantastic line-up of

America's favorite networks. You'll enjoy top

regional and national sports coverage, music and

comedy specials, 24 hour news, and shows made

just for kids.

Special Autumn Offer

Bostoo Nature center, 450-B Walk Hill St..
GaJI: 983-8500, ext. 221.

GRECIAN FESTIVAl2DDD - From 11 a.m.
to midnight, St Neclarios Greek Orthodox
Church, 39 Beigrade Ave. In Roslindale,
will host the lestivaI whidl will include
mosie, dance, food aiXI pastries. Adm~-'
sioo ~ free.

PARKARTS lANDSCAPE PAINTING SERIES
- Creata your own pewnal masterpiece
during the painting workshop reaturing
watelways aiXI vistas of autumn. see one
of the most spectacular ocean views of
Bostoo at the Highland PaI1<, Roxbury
from 2to 4p.m. Gall: 835-4SDS, ext 6404.

MAYOR"S CUP YOUTH SOCCER - from 8
a.m. to 6p.m. ,Boys and girts ages 13 and
under are inviled to compete in th~ free 6
by 6tournament for the li1Ie "Bostoo's
Best· Teams must register~ Oct. 17. Ap
plications are available from Boston Parks
aiXI Recreation DepaJ1ment, IOl0 Massa
chusetts Ave. Cal: 835-4SDS, ext. 6209.

SUNDAY, OCT. 22

GRECIAN FESTIVAL 2000 - From 11
a.m. to midnight, SI. Nectarios Greek
Orthodox Church, 39 Belgrade Ave. in
Roslindale, will host the festival which
will include music, dance, food and pas·
tries. Admission is free.

H
-- plus.--

•

w~rll {nt~rtain You

ptimiiiiiw
ma.cablevision.com

offer- call today!

Right now when you order any Optimum Premium Package featuring HBO and

service when you order Optimum ,Preferred or Gold. Don't miss out on this great

Cinemax, we'll connect you for FREE! Plus, save up to $18.00 on your first month of

d tile CitYsex all 'ginol series
on HBoon

Random \-\earts

on Cinemox

..~ qlKIJ fn:a-*dl__~..,..c."'''U*dc:anclilll._lV.4l''.....e_. ~..,..is 1501ed II Its5liantCllll5lnldm ~fIUt tQdt..~pelIlII~

1l..0SXII1l....hiIIb••...,b.....ll6i JtIa.cnalbslXlltall.........necllilislllldfr__m~~lWtsSllbllwMl!Il!IJRd.~!l.tJdtDdW9 •

Long Aft~r Ih~ L~av~s ~all.

EAIII.YBIRDING - Adults can participate in
a\'NoMr bin! waJl( from 8to 10 am.
aiXI see as many as 50 different species aI
the Boston NalUre center, 450-B Walk H~
St.. call: 983-8500, ext. 221.

MAXING STRIDES AGAINST BREAST CAN
CER -Join the 5.7-m11e wall< along the
Charles RIver Esplamje in Boston to sup
port breast cancer research, educatioo and
palient programs. Cal: (877) 338-WAU<.

WED ESDAY, OCT. L8

SUNDAY, OCT. 15

aiXI heaIlh mqets. Admission Is free.

GRECIAN FESTIVAl. 2000 - From 11 a.m.
to IlIdnigtR, St. Nectarios Greelc Of1hodox
Churth.39 Belgrade Ave. in Roslindale,
d1lost the festival whi:h wil include
music, dance, food aiXI pastries. Admis
sion ~ free.

NIGHT NAVIGATING - families can find out
how animaJs move around in the daJ1< dur
ing this event from 7to 9p.m. at the .

SATURDAY, OCT. 21

FRIDAY, OCT. 20

SUNDAY. OCT 8

4 p.m. The Beat of Boston
5 p.rn. Mental Health Today
5:30 p.m. Children's Health
Connection (in espanol)
6 p.m. Allover the Map
7 p.m. Beos Afro-Amerillios
ap.m. Sports wRAP
9 p.m. The Spiral Dance
10 p.m. Radioactive - the Lucy
Parsons Center show
II p.m. Amazon Hour

F~EE MAMMOGRAMS - From 9a.m. to
4:30 p.m., the mammogram van will be aI
Fenway Community Health, 7Haviland St.
Appointments are required. Call: 927-600).

FRIDAY, OCT. 13

AlZHEIMER'S DISEASE SEMINAR - From 4
to 5:30 p.m., afree seminar will be held for
AI2t1eimer prolessiooals, patients, families
and caregivelS. Th event will be held aI the
Boston Alzheimer's center, 434,Jama;,.
away. Gall: 983-2300.

THURSDAY, OCT. 12

BT GLOBAl. CHAllENGE OPEN HOUSE
From 10 a.m. to 4p.m. aI Rowes Whart,
tour the 72-foo~ state-<Jf-the-aJ1, racing
yachts as they make astop in Boston
~ong their Ill-month, 30,OOO-mlle race,
Tour is free. call: 267-7366.

nooo of fun of HaMIll footbaB, includes
lunch. Reserve tickets ~ Oct. 4. Cal: 495
4955.

BREAST FRIENDS PARTY - Afree breast
health workshop for women at Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center Saturday,
from 11 a.m. to noon. This ~ afree ser·
vice, and afree lunch will be provided. Gall:
783~, Ext. 273.

FREE MAMMOGRAMS - Amammogram
van will be available to provide free mam
mograms for women older than 4D with
out health insurance or insured with ahigh
payment from 9am. to 1p.m. at the
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Gen
ter. Mammograms are by appointment
on~. To schedule an appointment call:
783-0500, Ext. 249. For more information,
call 783il5OO, Ext. 273.

SATURDAY, OCT. 14

Friday
3 p.m. Brazilia on Air
4 p.m. Brazilian Sports and
Music '
5 p.m. Konnin Bibla
6:30 p.m. Oldies Show
7 p.m. All's Fair
9 p.m. Freedom of the funk
10 p.m. Spazz Music and Soccer
II p.m. Musicopia

Saturday
4 p.m. VozMissionaria
5 p.m. Eritrean Community
Radio Hour
6 p.m. Television
7 p.m. Soul Shack
9 p.m. Hardcore Hoedown
10 p.m. Special live events

HARVEST TIME - People of all ages will
enjoy th~ event from 1to 2:30 p.m. where
they can enjoy 1asty freels nght from our
garden and hear stories of harvest at the
Boston Nalure Center, 45D-B Walk Hill St.
Call: 983-8500, ext. 221.

PARKARTS LANDSCAPE PAINTING SERIES
- Create your own personal masterpiece
during the panting workshop featUring
waterways and vistas of autumn. see one
of the most spectacular ocean views of
Bostoo aI the Mclaughline PaI1<, Mission
Hill from 10 a.m. to nooo. Call: 835-4SDS,
ext 6404.

AUORE LDROE CANCER AWARENESS
BRUNCH-From 11:30 a.m. to 2p.m.,
In recognillon of Breast Cancer Awareness
Month, Fenway Community HeaJth will
host the.brunch at Simmons College, 300
The Fenway. Gall: 927-6280.

WAlK TO CURE DIABETES - More than
4,000 waI1<elS will take over the Esplanade
for the 5K13.1 mile waIIt Registration be
gins at 9am. with the wall< starting aI
10:30 a.m. Call: (781) 431il700.

BOSTON VEGETERIAN FOOD FESTlVAl
from 10 am. to 6p.m. ,the testival wil be
heid aI the Reggie Lewis Athletic Center,
1350Tremont St., and will include free
food samples, coo~ng demonstrations

Sunday
4 p.m. City Talk .
5 p.m. The Within's Within
7 p.m. Outside ofAmerica
a p.m. Adventures Close to
Home
9 p.m. New Roc];: and Electron
ics
11 p.m. Vinyl Resting Place

Home
sweet home

www.townonline.comjallstonbrighton

The following is a brief schedule
of programs on A-B Free Radio
1630 or 1670 AM. Fur a more
detailed schedule and program
descriptions log. on to
www.abfreeradio.org.

Monday
4 p.m. Pets and their People
4:30 p.rn. Just Music
6 p.m. Sal's Boomer Show
6:30 p.m. ITV Land
7:30 p.m. Health Talk
ap.m. Local news
9 p.m. Is Anybody LiStening?
10 p.m. Ready, Steady, Go!
II p.m. Srull Sutter

Thesday ,
3 p.m. The Truth about Dating
4 p.m. Boston's Seniors Count
5 p.m. Children's Health Con
nection
6 p.m. The Allston Curmudgeon
7 p.m. Radical Youth
ap.m. The Balance
9 p.m. RAIL Radio
10 p.m: New Wave
II p.m. I was once a robot

Wednesday
3 p.m. Sonic Overload
4:30 p.m. Free Range Rock
6 p.m. Non Visual Radio
a p.rn. The Allston-Brighton
Roundtable •
9 p.m. Un'derground Radio Hour
10 p.m. Space Mountain
.ll p.m. The Hex Education Hour

Thursday •
3 p.m. Wacky Wakeup Hour

g
e

is
If;

-•
"

COMMUNITY FORUM - The Boston School
Committee will host aforum on arts edu
cation at BPS at the Massachusetts Col·
lege of Art, Trustees Room, 621 Hunting
ton Ave, from 6to Bp.m.. Gall: 635-9014.

FORD HAll FORUM LEClURE SERlES
Join sta1e and city officials for forum 00
aging. Event ~ free and open to the public

, aI the Veroo~ B. Smith senior Center, 20
"Cl1estnut Hill Ave. at noon. Call: 635-6120.,

EARLY BtRDlNG - Adults can participate in
I atwo·hour bird walk from 7to 9 a.m.
'and see as many as 50 different species at
the Boston Nature Genter, 45ll-B Walk Hill
SI.. call: 983-8500, ext. 221.

EARLY EXPlORERS - PreschoolelS, ages 3
- to 6, accompanied ~ an adull are Inviled

to join the Boston NalUre Genter, 450-B
I W~k Hill St, for their early explorer pro-
, gram from 10 to 11:30 a.m.. call: 983

8500, ext. 221.

HEAlTH SCREENING - The event will offer
glucose, cholesterol and b160d pressure

. screening, free orcharge aI Star Mar1<et
370 Westem Ave., from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.

I Gall:7~, Ext. 273.

.."...e ..••• · ••• •• •• • ..
UNDAY, OCT. 1

LONG ISlAND ASHING DERBY - More
than 500 of the 750 permiis have already
been issued for the derby. Call now for
your permIT which are being granted on a
fiISH;ome, filSt·serve basis permttting ac·
cess to Long Island from 6a.m. to 6p.m.

, call835-4SDS, ext. 6414. .

SATURDAY, SEPT. 30

AUston-Brighton Free Radio

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 4

L~G ISlAND FISHING DERBY - More
• than 500 of the 750 permits have already

been Issued for the derby. Call now for
!!'Your permIT wh~h are being granted on a

IjlSt·come, first-serve basis pennttting ac
cess to Long Island from 6a.m. to 6p.m.
call 635-4SDS, ext. 6414.

-AllSTON·BRIGHTON TOWN DAY - from 9
am. to 4:30 p.m., all residents of A11st00
Brightoo, with proof of residency, win be
admiffed free today to the Children's O~

CfNery Museum, 177 Main St, Acton.

AllSTON·BRIGHTON DAY AT HARVARD
STADIUM -Join neighbolS for anafier-

THURSDAY, OCT, 5
.. ~ , " , ; ..

.........................................................m ........~ ....

SATURDAY, OCT. 7

F.RIDAY, OCT. 6
................................ y .. - ..

\
PARKARTS lANDSCAPE PAINTING SERIES
, - Createyour own pelSOnai masterpiece
: during the painting wor1<snop featuring
, waterways and vistas of autumn. See one
, of.the most spectacular ocean views of
• Beston at the LoPresti Park in East Boston
, from 10 a.m. to noon. call: 635-4SDS, ext

6404. thursday, oct 5

NATIONAl. DEPRESSION SCREENING
from 9am. to 5p.m. , Fenway Commun~
ty Health, 7HavilaiXI St., wiD offer free,
sen screenings to local residents.
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Tom Callahan, executive director

of the Massachusetts Affordable
Housing Alliance,

"The city of Boston
actually has more housing

.units and less people
than it did 30 years ago ...

The reason is afairly
dramatic

shift in the number of
people per housing unit."

HOUStNG, from page 1
urb> - the price ofeven modest sin
gle-family homes are rising beyond
the reach of many working families.

In Boston, the median priee of a
single-family home increased by 74
percent from 1996 to June 2000, to
$235,000, according to the ¥LS
Property Information Network.

In Newton, according to the MLS
PIN, median prices over that span
rose 49.9 percent, to $508,750. In.
Medford, almost 56 percent, to
$244,000. The median home price in
Milford this year reached $208,444,
a 37 percent increase since 1996.
And in Weymouth, the median sales
price is now $192,750, a40.7 percem
mcrease since the Inid-l990s.
Such prices are forcing many fami
lies to move from a beloved home
town to a more affordable communi
ty, buy a house they might nOi want,
or find other housing options alto
gether.

Even empty-nesters who already
have the equity of their own home
are Oustrated in their auemplS to
move down to a more manageable
house.

Valerie Cohen, who works for an
insurance agent in Chestnut Hill, is
looking to sell her home near FJ'!lITl
ingham's fashionable Salem End
Road and buy a smaller house now
that her youngest child is headed off
to college.

Cohen is willing to pay up to
$200,000 for a three-bedroom Cape
or ranch house in MeuuWest, but has
lost out on several bidding wars.

''I've had [my current house] sold
twice already but couldn't find some
where to go," Cohen said. "As a seIl
er, it's a great deal; as a buyer, it
stinks. It's not a great place to be, un
less I was moving out of the state
right now."

In Boston, the median
price of asingle-family

home increased
by 74 percent from 1996

. to June 2000, to
$235,000.

MLS Property InfOtwation
Network

Many sellers are reluctant to even
put their homes on the market, know
ing that they may have trouble find
ing an affordable house to buy. That
fear only compounds supply-and-de
mand woes.

''The inventory problem is real,
and part of it is the higher interest
rates," said Karl Case, a Wellesley
College economics professor who
specializes in the greater Boston
housing market. "If I'm going to put
my house on the market and I'm sit
ting on a 6.5 percent mortgage and
I'll have to roll to 8 percent. I'm nOt
going to do that."

Prospective homeowners through
out the region are hit by a triple
whammy that drives up prices.

The strong economy is attracting
workers with money to spend for
new homes. The high cost of land

. and constructioQ in Massachuseus
gives developers liule incentive to
build anything but luxury housing
that offers greater profits. And the
state's status as a thriving educational
and high-technology center anracts
tens of thousands of students and
young singles who want their own
apallments, further fueling demand,

Compounding the problem are
deeper changes throughout society.

Widowed grandparents who once
would have nJ(l\Cd in ",ith family
members nov. remain in their own
homes and'apanments, Recent grad
uates who previously lived at home
are instead leaving the nest and set
ting uptheir own livingquaners.And
more adults are now divorced or sin
gle parents living on theirown.

The phenomenon, known
household formation, ewer
people are living in thellvernge hous
ing unit.

Yof Bo<ton actually has
fl1t)re-llOlt-ing- unl!> and Ies., people
than it . JO}t:aJ; ago:' Calialtan
said. '1'he r<;lsOn i, a fainv dramatic
shift in U~ number of PeoPle per
housing unit."

Callahan ';;lid he kilO\\< of one
three-dec er. the prutOl}pical Boston
hou,ing rut. v. Ith JUS! three occu
pants. In e<tJ1ier generation. one of
the current ~idenl> ,hared the bouse
with II famil) member>.

''That geb played out over and
over in greater B"'lOn:' Callahan
«aid.

While UlCOv<rlC.... who long ago
locked in rea.sOIlabie interest rates
and~t monthl) payment.' dear
ly benefit flUm ri'ing prices, the high
co>t of _ing can ,lowly ,,"p ule vi
talit} of . ) "ommunitie> b} pric
ing out middle-Jllcome workers
who tcae ",Iloo1 or pulice the !<llttl'
in such to" n...

Earlier tills lThlnth. Bernard Cardi
nal Law, the Romal] Catholic Arch
bishop ofB, . ton. rei !'Cd a blue,ri1>-
boo repon thai ed .
shortage a''moolI crisis" and called
for the creation of 36.000 new hous
ing units over the neXl five years,

"We face the equivalent ofa nalUr
aI disaster such as a desuuctive hurri
cane or flood: ' the repon said.
''Thousands of housing units that

many families could afford have
'disappeared' from the housing
stock, Physically, those units are still
standing, but for these fal1)ilies they
might just as well have been de
sU'Oyed by wind or flood."

Case. the Wellesley professor who
also studies housing prices for the
Federal Reserve, said many would
be homebuy"rs are forced to look for
affordable homes in ,Lowell,
Lawrence. Brockton and Fall River,
cities not known for their school dis
tric!>.

''Thi:. boom staned in more de ir
able commrulities, and it's spreading'
now. because it's pricing everybody
out of those markets:' Case said.

The median house price in Lowell,
which has enjoyed a revival in fecent there can't afford to live there," Cel
}e.'lI'S, wa> $139,950 in June, a 47 lucci said. ''We need to have housing
pen:ent increase since 1996. available for all different types of in-

"For '>Onneone with a .modest come:'
salary. you have to look in the mill Aaron Gornstein, the executive di
towns and look for bargains," Case rector of the Citizens Housing and
"3id. ''The sad tlling is you are not Planning Association, said many de
going to gel into one of the better velopers are building only high-end,
school distriets and more affluent luxury housing that "is not satisfying
tov. os for less than a mall fonune. the demand of the middle class."
'W'hat it means is we are getting more "It is a monumental problem af
homogenized by income by where , fecting the suburban communities,
we live." and is affecting people who may

Such concerns are held by govern- ' have grown up there and are work
ment official, and housing activ~SlS ing there and can't afford to live
3CfO>,< the political specuum. there anymore," said Gornstein.

Gov. Paul Cellucci, who grew up Suburns which once offered af-
and still live> in the old factory town fordable housing, but a longer com
of Hudson, said many suburns have mute, have also become even more
used wning, building codes and attractive as more jobs moved from
other regulations to limit growth, but the city. .
in doing »0 .have cOntributed to the . '1'here's 110 million square feet
housing shortage_ of office space, and 50 million is in

'1 tllink many of these baniers the suburns, so people are working
were erected in an effort 10 preserve everywhere," Case said. "Boston is
the character of a community. In my hardly the monocentric city it was
way of thinking, you're not really 20 years ago."
prOiecting the character of the com- Fred Meyer, the president of the
munity if the people who grew up Massachusens Association of Real-

tors, said he has seen drarriatii
changes recently from his perch a't
University Real Estate in the heart
of Cambridge. -. ~

"I've added Malden to my W~b.

site," said Meyer. "I have 37 jearn
in the business, and I never did sales
in Malden and Everen until the lase
two years. ow I do, because they.
are more affordable." ::l

Several real estate agents
throughout the area said small con
dominiums have become the default
starter homes for many young~
pies. •

But even condominiums are sw
ing sharp price hikes, "f"

In Ashland, the median corid~
price reached $227,000 this year, IIJ
63.8 percent increase over I9%:
And in Cambridge, the median col>;
dominium price has reached"s
whopping $301,750 Ihis year, ai'
most a 72 percent increase since th..
mid-I 990s. r,'

Even seemingly affordable cond
dos also come with hidden priee.
tags - IllQnthly fees of $150 tUJ
$300 to cover snow-plowing, ma~
lenance and other services. ..Jl

Meanwhile, industry experts said
they expect. the cost of buying <l
home will continue to lise; albeit all
a slower growth rate. And the supe
ply of homes to meet demand J'C"

mains a problem. ;. ".
"Massachuseus is at a distinct dis;'

advantage because of the very hig\lJ
cost of land and construction. Even
though our incomes may be highe{:
relative to other parts of the counll'}1'
our housing prices exceed virtuall~

evelJ other state, with the exceptiGtl5
of California and Hawaii," said·
Gomstein. "There's no'magic bullet
to providing more affordable hol11l'
ownership opportunities. We ha-a.
to work on multiple fronts," -,,;;

':>

Elderly inA-B struggle to hold onto subsidized' apartments
ELDERtY. from page 1

long they have left to live, the pair
say they are grateful for the gov
ernment assistance they have re
ceived to date.

But with rental priees increasing
at a rapid clip across the city and
the housing market squeezed
paper thin, their landlord has
boosted their monthly rents by
sums that would deplete up to half
of their household incomes. Public
and private organi7.ations in the
housing industry call rents that eal
through more than 30 percent of a
family's income a burden on their
well-being, pUlling the Brighton
Village apartments now well be
yond the threshold of affordability
for their occupants.

The tenanlS are in negotiations
with their landlord, Brighton Vil
lage Nominee Trust, who is appar
ei'lly trying to evict them in an ef
fort to tum their federally
subsidized apartments into mar
ket-rate housing. And with subsi
dized housing running out allover
the city in the next 25 years. the
situation that these tenants face is
likely to become increasingly.
common, say housing advocates.

The rent cycle
Last July, afler refusing to sign

their Sept. I leases in protest of the
rent increases, all of the Brigbton
Village households on housing as
sistance were issued eviction no
tices by Sentry Property Manage
ment, the Allston-based tlrm
which runs the development.

The tenams say they are too old
and infirm to go looking for new
residences. although many have
placed their names on lengthy
waiting lists in hopes of finding
other federally subsidized apart
ments. None wish to leave
Brighton. "Here, we have our
stores, where people talk Russian.
We have our synagogues. We have
transportation," said 'Schuster. "I
am sick. I can't move,"

I

"We have to eat ... I have
never been in acafe or a
restaurant. All the food '

money goes into the
kitchen ... It's impossible
to live with this money."

Semyon Schu'sler, tenant of the
Brighton Village housing

development

But the tenants' housing woes
actually date back to 1995. For
years, the Brighton Village apart
ments were subsidized by Section
8 property vouchers. for low-in
come" residents di tributed by the
Department of Housing and Urnah
Development, a federal agency.
After Brighton Village Nominee
T,'Ust prepaid its govemment mort
gage on the development, it was no
longer required by law to reserve
apartments as lOW-income hous
ing. and rents subsequently in
creased.

The property-based vouchers
were no longer applicable. but city
and community organizations
stepped in to help the many IQw
income .. tenants residing in
Brighton Village obtain tenant
based housing vouchers they could
redeem with Brighton Village, or
with ~nother landlord should they
choose to relocate. Housing advo
Cates also negotiated with
Brighton Village Nominee Trust to
implemem' gradual rent incn,ases
over Ihe next four years, rather
than imposing a large and instanta
neous rent hike.

But even from the outset, things
got lost in translation. "We under
stood it simple. We had only one
question: 'The renl will be the
same or no?,''' remembers Schus
ter. thinking back to the lease ne
gotiations with Brighton Village in
1995. ''We all didn't know the lan-

guage_ ". We were told thaI the
rent would be the ame, the same.
For one year, the rent was the
same. For every year [since then],
the rent hilS been increasing,"

"The) e<plained for us. Not
everything we unde,."lOOd:'

hchegolev quickly l>CConded.
By 1999, gradual rent increases

and the oppoltunity to u>e their
.Section 8 voucher. else",here bad
whittled the tenants down from 63
households to 19. ''Those that
'could leave, did." chuster ex
plained.

Last year. chuster and
Sbchegolev were hocked to dis
cover that their le.ase had expired,
and that Brighton Village Nominee
Trust would be increasing their
rent. Again, the tenants beseeched
housing advocate, for legal aid.

"It wa a very anxiety-ridden
year," remembe,." Wendy Kaplan
Miller, an attorney with Greater
Bo ton Legal Service , which has
taken up their case. 'The tenanlS
were rYed with eviction notices.
Thi i. a vel) vulnerable popula
tion."

Again, a new lease was negotiat
ed with Brighton Village to tave
off evietion. This time, the lease
agreement was only for a year.

ext \\eek, on Oct. I, the lear is
up.

ow. if they Viish to stay in their
Brighton Village apanmems, the
tenants \\ill have to find a way to
cover the rent increases with their
own funds. unl an alternate
arrangement can be made. Until
the latest increase, Schuster and
his wife logether put 357 toward
rent each month.

That may seem like a small price
to pa for a roomy two-bedroom
apartment. but their combined
mqnlhly income from Social Secu
rity was only $479 per person,
meaning they were conlributing 37
percent of their combined income
toward rent_ Housing vouchers
made up the difference.

After the Oct. I increase, the

Schuster household's contribution
to their rent payments will shoot
up to $482. To afford their new
rent, Schuster and his wife would
have to conUibute more than 50
percent of their income, before
utility payments.

"We have to eat, we have to
spend money on our own lives,"
Sehuster said. "( have never been
in a cafe or a restaurant. All the
food money goes into the kitchen
". It's impossible to live with this
money."

Complicating their living situa
tion is a host of medical problems.
Shchegolev was diagnosed with
cancer lWO years ago, and has been
in cycles of chemotherapy treat
ment ever since. "I have diabetes;'
said Schu ter. "I had kidney can
cer. This year I had an operation to
remove my pancreas. I didn't
know a person could live without a
pancreas."

A1lthroughOUI the development,
they said, health conditions for the
Section 8 tenant are the same. if
not worse. Some of the tenants are
much older than Shchegolev and
Schuster, approaching their cen
tennial binhdays. Depression and
anxiety are conunon. And the ele
vated rents are only adding to their
misery.

"What kind of life is this, think
ing about this every day?"
Shchegolev said.

Despite repeated attempts, Sen-
try Property Management could
not be reached for comment. But a
letter from the management com
pany to Shchegolev indicated the
reasoning behind the price increas
es: similar two-bedroom apart
ments on nearby streets are priced
around $1,600. After the proposed
increase. Shchegolev's rent would
be $1,350, Currently, she and her
husband pay $338 themselves,
and vouchers make up the rest of
their rent.

But when the Shchegolevs first

"These are long-term
folks, an asset to the

community. They are good
tenants who simply want
to continue living in their
community at affordable

rents."

Wendy Kaplan Miller, an attomey
with Greater Boston

Legal Services

moved in eight years ago, by
comparison, they paid only $135
toward rent, he said.

A possible solution to the ten
ants' problems might be enhanced
vouchers which would cover a
higher percentage of the rent bur
den, said Kaplan Miller. But local
H D officials say they do not be
lieve the depanment approves
such vouchers for apartment units
whose mortgages were prepaid
prior to 1996, although HUD
guidelines on such cases were not
immediately available.

"If the law says that we do not
have the right to issue enhanced
vouchers, then we would have to
go to Washington" to make a spe
cial appeal to the depanment, ex
plained Maurice Barry, a senior
project ma1ager for HUD in
Boston. "If there are only 19
[households] involved, I don't
imagine that it would be a big
drain on the department,"

Last Monday, Kaplan Miller
and City Councilor Chuck Turner
met specifically to discuss the
Brighton Village situation with
Councilman Mike Ross, as well as
a representative from Councilor
Brian Honan's office and repre
sentatives from the Boston Hous
ing Authority. Kaplan Miller
called Ihe discus'sioJl "a starting
meeting;' but said she left City

!'."
Hall feeling optimistic about the:
tenants' living situation. "'

"These are long-term folks, at;
asset to the community. They arl!'
good tenants who simply want t(j.
continue living in their communi!?'
ty at affordable rents," Kaplan
Miller said. "These are not fol~!'

that should be displaced or dealing>
with any of this." "J

The problems faced by ui&
Brighton Village tenants are be~:

coming incre.asingly com~OT1"

throughout the city, and there's in
dication they will get worse before
they get beuer. Joanna Arch, ;
housing advocate with the AiF"
ston-Brighton Co'mmunity Devel;
opment Corporation, estimates
that 65,000 Section 8 housinll
"'nits will reven to market-rate
rents over the course of the nex
25 years. '.

"Last I heard, there weir!.
10,000-some families in Allsi6'ii~
Brighton that would qualify lO[
subsidized housing, and there 'are'
only 3,486 units available as 'of
spring of 1999. The housing mal:'
ket is next to nothing," Arch said.

Arch added that the Brighton
Village tenants still have a tOU!\~

uphill banIe in front of them
l

"There's really no guarantee th~t

they're nOI going to be evictea:l
none at all. It's really going to tail
a lot of coordination betwee&
politicians and HUD and the lani"
lord," she said. ' '"

_ f,r

In the meantime, much 'of the"
legal wrangling is beyond the ted~
ants. They only know that the oCt.
I rent hike is hanging over theil
heads like a hideous vulture whiCh
the tenants pray will swoop by an<\.
leave them alone, if not for good~

then until as far into the future a
they can keep it at bay, •

"Every year is the. ame. We ar~

sick from this. Every year to cal~

the politicians, every year to fight
like this," said Shchegolev d
spondently. "We.are sick peopl~

Who knows how many years ~
are going to live?" .<1

Entrepreneur forged long-standing neighborhood business in A-B~
YOUNG, from page 1

Young built his business around
supplying parts to truck fleets in the
New England region. He received
the Association of Fleet Maintenance
Supervisors "Man of the Year" award
in 1988, and the Automotive Whole
salers Association of New England's
"Industry Leadership Award" in
199\.

Young's dedication to family ex'
tended through his own large circle
of blood relations and beyond. "He
valued family to the point where lie
always had a job for family. He was
one of six [siblings] and my mother
was one of eight, so there were al
ways uncles and cousins [around].
Even his own brothers. when u1ey re-

/

tired, were given jobs when they
were looking for something to'do."
Irwin said.

Despite his own linlited schooling,
Young encouraged his children to
pursue higher education. Irwin, who
hllS taken over the family business,
received his Master's of Business
AdnlinisU1ltion from Columbia Uni
versity in New York.

In his professional life, Young val
ued the blue collar work ethic of his
Allston-bred employees. and favored
hiring neighborhood residents, esPe
cially sets of relations. He gave jobs
to four brothers fTom the Berkeley
clan, a family that can trace its roots
in Allston to as far back as the 1880s,
as each graduated fTom high school.

Two Berkeley
brothers are
still wi th the
company.

''The rea
son why I feel
he' an impor
tant person to
recognize is
that he epito-
mized the

Jack Young small busi-
nessman who
achieved suc

cess." said Paul Berkeley, the first
Berkeley to be hired 35 years ago.
"He kept his busin . in Allston.
Growth never made him think, 'I'm
a big businessman. I can move my

bu iness to a big warehouse out on
Rte. 128.' And in doing that ... he
gave people that lived here a chan.ce
to get started."

Young never let suc~s go to his
head. and never lost his love of the
job, the former Jack Young Co. em
ployee said. "Jack Young was the
consummate salesman. Even in his
advanced years;he would go on the
road selling, In his '70s and '80s, he
till enjoyed dropping in on his long

time clients;' added Berkeley, who
purchased a car fTom Young in re
cent years.

"When he thought he was right, be
just didn't take no for an ans"'er,"
Young's son said.

Young's business practices reflect-

ed the same deep trust in common
bonds, according to his son. "In a
world where people don't do any
thing without conU1lcts, he operated
with just handshakes;' said Irwin.

Proctor Houghton, chairnlan of
Houghton Chemical Corporation,
did business wft Young for several
decades, and remembers him as a
man of integrity. "He was exceed
ingly responsible with his finanCial
transactions. He paid his bills on
time, which is more unusual than it
used to be in the past:' Houghton
said. "I Ihink we \\'ould call him a
friend as well as a customer."

Young remained healthy and ac
tive until his death,taking up golf for
the first time while in his 50s. "He

was 92 years old when he died, an~
he'd never been in the hospital, u(l
until the final week of his life," his
son said. .

Active in industry affairs, Young
was a member of the New Englanr
Chapter of the Society of Autol11O
tive Engineers for over 50 y.,m
serving as an officer and Governin
Board Member during that time. H
was also a Shriner of longstanding_

He leaves his wife, Rhody;'
daughter, Ruth, of Dartmouth; h
son; five grandchildren and fi'
great-grandchildren.

"He was one who: unlike a lot
people I think, exceeded his expecr
tions," said Irwin. "He regrened I
tie. Herarely looked back."
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early cavities in adults and children.
"Because it works like a ·tiny sand

blaster and just blasts the air and powder
to the surface of the tooth, we can't con
trol it as much as we can control a drill,
so we use it for conservative treatments,"
Innes said. ''We can't use it to remove
silver fillings because with silver fiUings,
we have to drill to acenain depth."

When air abrasion is used, fillings
are made of white bonding material.
According to Kaplan, it is theavailabil
ity of honding that makes air abrasion .
pOssible.

"Air abrasion was developed in the
early 1950s, but we didn't have hond
ing materials then, so it went by the
wayside," be said. "When high-speed
drills came out, dentists decided that of
the two technologies, turbines were
better."

That may be partly due to costs 
Drilling equipment costs ahout $500.
Air abrasion equipment costs around
$10.000.

Kaplan does not charge extra for air
abrasion, but he advises patients to
check with their insurance company.

Salem
Highland Place
.84 Highland Ave.
Across from North Shore Medical
978.745.7390

such as when ''my parents make me do gave up her job as an occupational
things I don't want to or they make therapist three years ago to become a
plans for me without asking my per- full-time yoo"a instructor. She studied
mission." in India and first began teaching chil-

Orkin, who used to be an occupa- dren two years ago after a mend sug
tional therapist, has been teaching gested she look into teaching yoga in
yoga 10 youngsters for two years now. area public schools.
When she first began, she was sur- "I made some inquiries and before 1
prised at how limher the children were knew itl had six first, second, and third
and how quickly they learned. grader.; in my own alier-school yoga

" am amazed at the enthusiasm of pugrnm. Now, I teach four classes
my students," said Orkin, a Waltham each weeHorchildren at ahealth club,
resident. "Five year-olds rememher acommunity center, in my own rented
the names ofthe poses and are eager to space as well as after-school pro
tell me what poses they wish to prac- gram.~."

tice. We play yoga games, practice an- Orkin says her goal is to integrate
irnal poses, and the children even ere- yoga as part of the physical education
ate their own yoga games. 1relish their curriculum at schools, and eventually
carefree nature and creativity." to use it to teach children with special

In addition to helping children learn needs how to relax and bener under
relaxation techniques, Orkin said she . stand their bodies. Sbe said she would
has found that teaching yoga to kids also like·1O offer yoga classes for chil
with attention deficit disorder and be- dren with severe disabilities, such as
havioralproblemshasbroughtdramat- autism. But for now, Orkin says, "
ic results. enjoy the process of heing a child at

'These children can't relax, they heart and leaping inlO the frog pose
can't sleep at night, they're on tons of with enthusiasm and grace."
medication. It's lemble," said Orkin. " Yoga for Youngsters is aseries ofsix
have one child who falls asleep after classes starting Sept.19 through Oct.
we do relaxation. His mother says that 24 at Gold's Gym on ISO A St. in
after the class, he sleeps soundly at Needham. For more information about
night, and yoga really affects him in a Yoga for Youngsters, take a look at
positive way." Lisa Orkin's web site at www.lotus-

Orkin, who also teaches adult yoga, blossumgyoga.com.

" have seen kids come in bere with
as many as eight or 12 cavities, and I
have been able to reduce the number of
their visits because 1can work on dif
ferent areas of the mouth" during one
visit, he said.

Air abrasion is only useful on certain
types of cavities. Dentists say it works
hest on early stages of cavities and to
clean out crevices, stained areas and
small, decayed lesions. It cannot be
used to remove silver fillings or pre
pare teeth for crowns.

John Michaels, D.D.s., of NOIwood
Dental Care, uses air abrasion mostly
on cavities !hat are just stalling in chil
dren and adults.

"Air abrasion has to he used in the
right area, on the right type oftooih and
for the right type of cavity," Michaels
said.

The dentist's handpiece for air abra
sion, like the drill, is sterilized, said
Michaels. A suction cup is used 10

'Catl:h stray particl",.
Dr. Cynthia Innes, D.M.D., of Can

ton Dental Collaborative, has used air
abrasion for four years, but only for

speed, the tiny particles - 20 to 50 mi
crometers in diameter - grind the
tooth and enable the dentist to remove
decay. No pain.

No Novocain.
Martin A. Kaplan, D.M.D., of Mar

tin Kaplan Pediatric Dentistry in
Stoughton, has been using air abrasion
for nearly five years and has taught the
procedure to other dentists. He said air
abrasion is gentle and, unlike.the drilL
does not produce heat, vibration or
noise.

"There is no mction, so it is kinder to
the tooth," Kaplan said.

Air abrasion typically does not re
quire Novocain, according to an ADA
report. The dentist is able to \York on
multiple sites in one visit, reducing the
visits it takes to complete a treatment.
Patients also leave dentist's offll:'e
without a numb tongue or lip.

Kaplan said this is a particular ad
vantage in pediatric dentistry.

WIn it into a game, pretending to be a
frog and hopping around on the floor
or playing elephant tag. Toward ihe
end ofthe class, she puts on gentle oow
age music and shows them how to
relax their bodies and unwind.

Jonathan and Rachel's mother,Amy
Levitt says she has noticed a marked
difference in her children since they.
began taking the classes nearly a year
ago. On the days they have their yoga
classes she has no problems putting
them to bed at nighl They are so calm
and relaxed, they. faU to sleep right
away.

Yoga is an ancient technique from
India that is used as a way to develop
concentratiort, increase blood flow,
and massage internal organs, stretch
muscles and unite the mind and body
in a state of peace. A practice that has
become very popular among adults,
yoga is now being taught to children.

Evan Broad, 10, has been taking
Orkin's yoga classes for a year. The
Needham resident says yoga calms
him down and helps him deal with
anger.

''Without it," Broad says of the
classes, "I get very, very stressed." He
added that yoga also strengthens his
self-esteem.

But, just what does a child have 10
be stressed about? Plenty, says Evan,

By Amy Castor
T>B OORR£SI'ONOOO

By Uncia Saulnier
CtlC CMRfSPOHDEHT

Whether you're afirst time exerciser or aseasonedfitness enthusiast, Healthlllorks has the seroices, facilities, classes and
tramed staff to help you make fitness a regular part ofyour life...

Now featuring: Urb~ Reboundingn.. .iUId PowerFlex",.! -: Free Spinning! - Kick Box - Yoga - Over 80 classes weekly
- Strength & Cardio T~ammg - Nulntion - Personal Trammg - Plenty of strength and cardio equipment including
Nautilus and free WeJ~ls - Newly expanded Cardio Thealren.t Cardio Area - featuring Elliptical Cross Trainers,

Treadmills, Life Cycles, Slalrmasters. Relaxing locker room with eucalyptus steam room - redwood sauna - whirlpool -
massage - child care - plenty of parking-

Brookline Cambridge
920 Commonwealth Ave. Porter Sq. Shopping Clf.
St Paul Green Line ''B'' MBTA Red Line
Across from B.U: Armory "Porter Square" SlOp
617.731.3030 617.497.4454

www.healthworksfitness.com

Back BavlBoston
441 Stuart Street
Comer of Stuart &
DartrnouthiCopley Square
617.859.7700

Septeniber Student Specials!
50o/~ Off Initiation Fee!.

No-drill dentistry
Airabrasion is painless
solutionfor some

N eedham resident Jonathan
Levitt, 10, says that some
times when he's in his math

class, be gets SO tiustrated he wants to
leave school and take a yoga class.

Although be can't always do that, he
is'able 10 use the deep breathing exer
cises he has learned from his yoga
classes to calm himself down in sirua
tions where he is feeling u~ or anx
ious, such as when his computer does
n't work.

His sister, Rachel, 7, who also has
been taking the classes, has her own
technique for settling down and locat
ing her center, a state of well-being
within yourself. She tightens and then
relaxes diJferent muscle groups when
she is anxious.

BoIh Levitt kids learned these relax
ation techniques in a yoga for kids
class taught by Lisa Orkin in NeWlon.
Sl3Jtiog in September, Orkin will be
offering the same class at a local gym
in Needham.

Yoga teoches kids how their bodies
work and how 10 channel their ener
gies as well as how to concentrate and
be still. Having firn with yoga is
Orkin's goal for the 45-minute class
sessions. Since most yoga poses are of
animals, she shows the kids how to

hydrogenated vegetable oils among
the ingredients on the food label. Hy
drogenation converts the good oil into
harder fats with characteristics rrore
like saturated fats.

Heart disease is associ:JIed with 001

only dirtary fat but also serum triglyc
erides. Triglyceridesare fats that circu
late in your blood stream and provide
energy for your body. They are elevat
ed from dietary factors (particuIady
fatty foods, excess sugary foods and
alcohol). People who eat a very high
carbohydrate diet - the kind of diet
that includes excessive hard candies,
fat-free cookies and fat-free frozen yo
gurt - olien have high triglycerides.
They'd be bener off satisfying their
appetite with more calories from
healthful fats than avoiding aU fats and
feeling unsatisfied and hankering for
sugar. If you have elevated triglyc
erides, you can likely lower them by
eating more fish ridI in unsarurated
(omega-three) fatty acids, drinking
less alcohol, losing weight (if you are

overweight), eat
ing less relined
sugar and exercis
ing regularly.

How much di
etaIy fat is too

much?
The typical Amer

ican eats adiet with
about 34 percent of
caJories from fat.
The American
Heart Association
recommends a diet
which lightly re- WOUld you rather have your
stricts tola1 fat to teeth drilled or sandblast-
less than 30 per_ ed1 Is there a question
centofcalories and more destined to send you running for
saturated fat the doOI1 But ifyou want to avoid pain
(meats, cheeses) to while getting a tOOlh filled, ask if you
less than 10 per_ can have your tooth sandblasted.
emt ofcalories. Painless sandblasting i DOl an oxy-

A I moron. It descrihes a dental procedure
popu ar called . abras' th· .belief aIOOIlg au IOn at, 10 some 10-

health-conscious. ~, IS used as an altemaUve to
athletes is if Iow- drilling teeth.
fat is good, then no According to the American Dental
fat i better Thi Association, air abrasiort, like the sand-
may 001 ~ the blasting of bui1ilfugs, Uses compressed
case. A one-year au to shoot pressurized particles ofalu
study of men with nunum Qude toward the surface of a
high cholesterol tooth. Bombarding the tooth at high

looked at the ch<r
Ie terpl-Iowering
effectsofdiets with

30 percent, 26 percent. 22 percent or
18 percent of the caJories from fat.
Moderate fat restriction (26 peroent
fat) resulted in changes similar 10 the
(attempted) 18 percell! fat diet. Those
who aggressively restricted their di
etary f'll intake incurred two wooi
some changes, higher triglycerides
and a lowering of the good HDL cho
lestetol. Hence, the extra effort to se
verely restrict fat may be not only I
beneficial but also counterproductive.

What about the very low-fat diets
promoted by doctors Dean Omish and
Nathan Pritikin? Yes, the diets have re
duced heart disease, but the people si
multaneously lOS! ""eight, consumed
abundant fiher-rich foods (fruits, veg
etables, legumes, beans, whole
grains), meditated and exercised as a
part of the whole package. This pack
age seems a key to success, but not
low-fat diets with too many
refined/sugary foods and DO weight
loss.

Nancy Clark, MS, RD. is a Ilutririon
co.mselorat Boston-areasSportsMed
icine Brookline. Iisit her III1b page at
WWW,JlOlIyclarlarLcom

Fat, aconcentrated
source of energy,

helps athletes who
exPend high amounts

of energy to fuel
themselves

adequately. Without
dietary fat, consuming

enough calories to
maintain strength and

stamina can be
difficult. In addition to

providing calories,
dietary fat is needed

to replenish
intramuscular fat
stores (fat that is
stored within the

muscle and is used to
fuel extended

exercise).

By Nancy Claoj<
TAB CORRESPONDENT

Is nofat better than
low{at? Not always

Friendly fat in diet Yoga helps kids find balance in their lives
can help health

IfI eat fat, willi get fat?
Yes, excess calories of fat are easily

fattening, bUI fat that fits within your
calorie budget gets burned. Some pe0
ple are better able to lose body fat
wben they eat a lioJe fat with each
meal because fat is satisfying and
CU(bs the appetite. That is, fat takes
longer to digest than do carbs and
helps keep you from feeling hungry.

IfI eat fat, willi increase
my risk of heart disease?

The answer depends on what kind
• of fat you eat. For health reasons, you

want to eat more of the unsaturated
liquid fats (from plants, nuts, oils and
fish) than the hard saturated fats found
in \TlealS, butter and other animal
foods. When appropriately included in
the diet, unsaturated fats do n6t elevate
your risk of heart disease. .

Also limit processed foods such as
cra¢kers, COOl'merciaUy Iial<ed goods
and stick margarines that list partiaUy

C onfusion abounds regarding
dietary fat. A few years ago,
we were IOld to avoid fat like

the plagoe. Today we hear balancing
fat'ihlO our diets is OK. Whal's going
on?

Fat, a concenlrnled source of ener
gy, helps athletes who expend high
amounts of energy to fuel themselves
adeqUlllely. Without dietary fat, con
suming enough calories to maintain
strength and stamina can be difficult.

ul'addition 10 providing calories, di
etary fat is needed to replenishintra
muscular fat stores (fat that is stored
within the muscle and is used to fuel
extended exercise). A~dy with run
IleIS who ate equal amounts ofcalories
of .. low-fat diet (15 peroent of lOla!
calories) or a higher fat diet (38 per
cent) performed
better with the
higher fat intake.
This improve
ment is likely re
lated to better in
tramuscular fat
stores. The run
ners, did not gain
weight, dispeUing
the popular myth
"ellt. fat, get fat."

_ They also experi
enced a positive
increase in their
ug<XXl" HDLcho-
lestetol.

Dietary fat is
also important for
menial health.
Lack of certain
essential fats (fats
you have to eat
because your
body can't make

"" t m) has been
asoodated with

- .&p,:ession. These
essential fats
(found in high
concentrations in
fish, carola oil
and flaxseed oil)
are an important
component of
nerv.e cells. Too
little can affect function of the
brainlnervous system, contributing to
depression.

JUICE AEllOBICS SAUNAl WHIRL· POOL CWl<Q. SPORTS WEIGHT FREE PEllSOHAL ~El1T1JN fITNESS CHilD SHOWERS IANIIING NASSAGE YOGA OTHER
FACILITY BAR STEP STEAM POOL Y!StIW MACHINES YIEtGHTS TRAINERS NUTRfTlONIST TESTING CARE LOCKER

ROOM EIllRP TRAINING ROOMS

-. i ~ A $- ~ Iii • ~ ...... 11° db 1 I~ lIT\ ~ " •
•

fm:

Boston

./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./
• Restaurant

Athletic Club ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./• 653 Summer St
• Physical Therapy

, , Boston, MA 02210 • Acupuncture
617-269-4300 • Hair &. Skin Salon

C.lobcldyo~&. Step EqUipped Racquet • Bayou Cale-.,.., ./ Sauna ./ Nautilus ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./~ 215 First St. K1ckbox with Ball ./ • Towel Service
• Cambridge, MA 02142 Pilales Steam Helpulse Squash 2st • "Boston's Best" Award

617/491-8989 • Free parkinR'
fax: 617/494-982::- Cycling &EZone Ilasl<etball - • cambridgefl ness. com

Charles River Park
5 Longfellow PI""" ./ ./ ./ ./ Indoorl ./ ./ ./. ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./

• Women's only • Pilates
,

Boston, IlIA 02114
lacHllies • Spoils Medicine

., 617/742-2927
OUldoo • • Spinning • Weight

fax: 617/720-4464 • Boxing Management
" ",WDlU F1InlaM: CwItM'.....

./ ./ ./ ./ ./ t/ ./ ./ ./ ./
Pilales

817/859-7700 ./-817/731-3030-817/4g2-4454

Y1IICA of Qre.t... eo.ton--- ./ ./ ./ .( ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./316 HuntIngton Ave. ./Boston. MA 02115
617/927-8060

fax: 617/267-4653

F"''''

. ,
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HIGH-SPUD. fIHfH-OPlIC CHHlf.

I

·1

.,:
RCN~

/ The live wire of
communications:

Some things are unmistakably American. Baseball and apple pie have been icons for years.

These days, we're weaving one more thing into theAmerican fabric: state-of-the-art, fiber-optic

communications.

We're ReN, and we're building a fiber-optic network that's faster, smarter and more powerful

than anything you've used before. With our MegaBand™ fiber-optic cable, phone calls across the

fruited plain are static-free. You can surf through more cable channels than ever before. And thanks

to qur cable modems, Internet service is fast. And we mean American-style fast - up to 100* times

faster than using regular phone modems. .
. .

If you'd like to start taking advantage of fiber-optic teehnology yourself. just call us at the number

below. We'll be glad to show you how alittle state-of-the-art Yankee ingenuity can do wonders for

your communications.

PHONE. CABLE.' HI'GH"7SPEED INTERNET.
o ••

"0

6fOO1ALVMN2317/exp.12JOO

.

FOR HORE ABOUT OUR FIBER-OPTIC NETWORK CALL l800.RING.RCN (1.800.746.4126) OR VISIT WWW.RCN.COHIHASSACtIUSETTS
•

. -
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